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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 11 A nynst, 1880. 

Petition.-Q.nestions.-Govcrnment l3usinL"""'·· .-l,ormal 
Hn....:ine"-s.- l,etiiion.- :)uspension of Standing 
Onlcrs.-)[otion for Acljournmelli.-l'acifie h:lancl·. 
Labourer~ Bill-second reading. 

The SPK\KER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

PETITION. 
l\Ir. ::\IILES prec;ented a petition from Eel ward 

l\[alone, of Swan Creek, near \V arwick, praying 
for rolief in consequence of a.lleged lus . ..,e.<:.!. 

Petition read and receiYed. 

QFJ<:STIOXS. 
The Hox .. T. DOFGLAS asked the Colonial 

Secreta.ry-
1. Has the Snrgem1-Snperintendent of the u Scottish 

Hero" reported the Captain for sailing his ship without 
side-lights, the said ship haviugemi.gmnts on hoard::-

2. DiU the Snrgeon-Huverinteudeut, in con~equence, 
rei'a~e to sign the ship'~ papers F 

3. 1Va~ n telegram r-:ent by any member of the Gov
m·mnent to the Snrgeon-Supel'intcndent, reqnesting him 
to sign the papers? 

4. Did the Surgeon-Superintendent comply ·with this 
request? And 

5. \Y as payment made ? 

TheCOLO~IAL SECRETARY(::\fr. Palmer) 
repliecl-

1. The Surgeon-Superintendent of the "Scottish 
Hero '' mentioned, in his report of the voyage, that the 
Captain of that vessel frequeutly sailed his ship without 
sitle-lights. 

2 The Surgeon-Superintendent is not reqnirett to sign 
any ship's papers. 

3. Xo. 
5. Paylllent of the second moiety of the passage

money has been made. 

GOVERK:i\IENT BUSI~ESS. 
On the motion of the PH.El\fiER (::\Ir. 

l\Icilwraith) it was reRolvecl-
That on Thursday next Government Business take 

precedence of General llmdness. 
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FOHMAL BUSIKESS. 

On the motion of l\Ir. ARCHEU, it wa" re
solved-

1. '!'hat the Bill to cnahle the 'l'rn~tCE'"' of tltc I.:turls 
compri"ed in Deeds ot' Grant numbers 5,0-tO ar1d 27,5U5, 
being the Racecourse Re~et·ve, and Port.iou 21D, parish of 
Rockhampton, county of Li.vingstone, to mrn·tgagc or 
lease the same, and sell or exchange certai11 portions 
thereof, and for other , urposes, he rci'errecl for the con
sider:ttion a,nd report of a Seltct. Committee. 

2. rrhat such Committee COU!-h;t of thefotlmdng mem
ber~. vi:~,. :-l\lessrs. Kingsford, :\itLCfarla.nc, l~ecz, Stcvens, 
and the :Jiover. 

On the motion of the Hon. S. \V. GHD'FITH, 
leave was granted to introduce a Bill to ,\mend 
the Law relating to the "\Jienation of Crown 
Land., on Goldfield:;. 

PETITION. 

~Ir. FHASEH presented a petition from 
certain lteBidentR of South Brisbane, pre:-;enting 
reoolutions passed at a public meeting, and pray
ing for consideration. 

Petition received. 

SUSPEKSION OF STAXDIXG OUDERS. 

The PREMIER moved-
That so much of tbe Standing Orders be sn:--pcndcrl 

as will admit of resolutions of Ways and )lea us being
reported forthwith, and of a Bill being pa .. s~ed through 
all it::; stages in one day. 

Mr. GlUF:B'ITH said he had objected to this 
being taken as a forma.! motion, because he did 
not 'understand to what it refened. The usual 
course wa~ to rnake a nwtion of thiti kind on 
the day on which it was con::;i(lered necessary to 
suspend the Standing Orders. There w'"• how
ever, no question of sw;pending the _t:)tancling 
Orders to-day ; and although the Financial 
Statement was to be made to-morrow, th~ Pre
mier could hardly expect the House to pass 
through a Bill in all its stages untii the :B'inancial 
Statement had been discussed. The Opposition 
had no intention of doing anything beyond the 
usual course ; but thi;; nwtion see1ned to hiin to 
be unnccessa1-y, unless it was intended to sUSjJend 
the Standing Orders to-day. 

The PRK:YIIER said the suspension of the 
Standing Orders \Vas 1neant for to-nwrrow, and 
the two motions on the paper were intended to 
be taken conjointly. He had moved that Gov
ernnlent business take precedence, and he now 
moved that the Standing Orders shoul<l be sns
pemled. He had not the slightest intention of 
forcing the Bill through against the wishes of the 
House, but he wished to have the power, in case 
the House, after hearing the Financial State
ment, might, of their own accord, consider that 
the be't thing to do would be to pass the Bill 
throng·h in all its stages. 

1\Ir. DICKSON said tlmt nnless the Bill re
ferred to was a Supply or Appropriation Bill, 
for which there could be no necessitv till the 
end of the present month, there cm;ld 1Je no 
need of passing a Bill dealing with resolutions 
arrived at in Committee of "\Vays and 1\feans 
through all its stages in one day. The Trea
surer had power to collect revenue under pro
posed tariff changes, and to hold such moneys 
until the proposed alterations were ratified by 
the House, passing subsequently a Bill to give 
effect to the resolutions; but it was quite un
precedented to insist on such a Bill passing 
through all its stages immediately on the Trea
surer having disclosed his tariff resolutions, and 
before they were fully discussed. 

Question put and passed. 

MOTION FOR ADJO'GRKMENT. 

Mr. KATES mo\·ed the adjournment of the 
House to draw attention to an interesting little 

bill which he held in his h<md, and which he had 
ta.ken front a ne,YHpaper. It \Vas an account 
from the hon. member for Bulimba, (::\Ir. 
:-iwanwick) for drafting certain Bills, am! 
it amounted to £lii2 15s. The charge for 
the l\Tarine Bill of 1880 was £31 10s.; for 
the '.Vater Police Bill, £10 10s; for the Mer
cantile Act Amendment Bill, £10 10s.; for 
the Shipping and Seamen's Bill, !::21; for the 
'Lniterl l\Iunicipalitic,; Bill, £5 !lo.; anrl for the 
Distillation Bill, £84. He (Mr. Kates) ,;houlcllike 
to know by ·who,.,e rccoinllleiHlation tbiti nwney 
ha<l been [mi<l. It was rather nnbir to 
a11ow nteinhen; of the lega.l profe~tlion on the 
other side of the House to have all the 
crumb.' aml plmns, whil,;t members of the 
profession on the Opposition side of the House, 
who were just a:; competent to dmft Bills 
as the hon. member for Bulimbn, were quite 
overlooked. It might also be Blcid that the 
item of £8"1 for a Distillation Bill was altogether 
too high. The reawn why he rose to move the 
atljourmuent was to find out, if possible, whether 
there W<ts anyone to check those bill,;, or whether 
l\Ir. Swan wick had a right to charge ~mch n, surn 
as £8·1. On a future occasion he might charge 
£184. He (:\fr. Katcs) lookCLl upon the oUlll of 
£11i2 lfis. as too much for the drafting of Bills, 
some of which they h"'d not even seen yet. The 
other charges, macle by ?\lr. Cooper-lmother 
hon. Inmnber HHIJporting the (;overnnJent
were no doubt more reasonalJle. l\lr. Cooper 
charge<! £5 5s. for the drafting of the Gold
fielcls Homestead Act Amemlment Dill ; .£5 
fls. for the Mines Hegnlation Bill, and £Hi 
1.'5s. for the Poot Can! <we[ l'o:;tal Xotc Bill
in all £2G 5s. '\Vhat he wanted to know was, 
why hon. rnmnher·s of the Uovennnent Hide got 
all those fine picking:;. If thiB system of fecing 
legal n1mnben; is to be rna..iutained, why did not 
the hon. member for Enoggera (::\Ir. llutledge) or 
the hon. member for Uockharnpton (:\Ir. Pater
son) get some of them? Perhaps the l'remier 
would be able to give thern smne infonua.tion on 
that point, and tell them whether it'"''" on his 
authority that £84 was paid to Mr. Swml
wick for drafting the Distillation Bill? 

Mr. MACDOXALD-PAT:EHSOX said tlmt, 
so far as he was concerned, he clicl not want any 
picking<S. 

Mr. A::YIHURST said no doubt hon. members 
and the leader of the Opposition wouhl. bear him 
out in the statement that last session a motion 
\Vm; introduced in relation to payrnent of fees to 
lmrristers. The question was whether members 
Hitting in the House- barristers- shnul<l be 
allowe(l to ta .. ke fee;; for doing Governruent 
busineRR. 

Mr. GRU'FITH: Such a question has never 
been brought before the Hou:;e. 

Mr. AMHURST said he believed it lmcl, and 
that all the legal members, including himself and 
the leader of the Opposition, voted together on 
the other side. He hoped hon. members would 
now think of the vote they gaYe on that occ::1-
sion. }<'or himself he certainly would give the 
same vote again. The matter simply amounted 
to this-that they must either have a parlia
rnentary clrafts1nan, or eh;e continue in the smne 
way as heretofore. The drafting' under the pre
sent system did not exceed £200 a-year. A par
liamentary draftsman would cost the country'' 
gTeat deal more than that, for he would have to 
give up going on circuit. It -was therefore for 
the House to decide whether they should have a 
parliamentarydraftsman, or whether they :;honld 
P"Y fees to those who were willing to do the work 
as at present. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said he recollected well 
the resolution being brought on, and thought it 
was moved by himself. However, whether it 
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wm; moved by him or not he :-;upportecl it, and it 
reeultecl in all the lawyers and quasi lawyers in 
the HOtme voting- on the one side. It wtts all 
very well for hon. member~ opposite to got 
virtuously indignant over the matter, but they 
knew perfectly \Veil that their side would do the 
""me thing- when they g-ot the chance. The fact 
wa.s that there were many hungTy l:twyers in the 
Hmme, men looking for plunder, political vultures 
looking for c<1rrion, and he ~uvvor-;e(l the present 
l.Iinistry fed its legal supporters in the eame way 
that every Government tliLl, and if the member 
for North Bri:-;bane got into power he would luwe 
to feed his supporters. The fact was w, and it 
"r~u; utterly useless for hon. 1nen1hers getting up 
as the member for Darling Downs had done, 
and complaining ahout the crumbs that had been 
gi nn to some of the ::\linisterial supporters. 
Poe:-;ibly the hon. member would g-et some of the 
crumbs himself when hb party got into pmYer; 
his time woultl no doubt come. As to the 
remarks tlmt had been made regarding the 
amount of fees paiLl to the member for Bulimlm 
for drafting Bills, he could point out an hon. 
member on the Opposition side who had made 
twenty tin1es n1ore than JHr. t;,nctnwick, and in 
a much more peculiar way. It might be stated 
thus :-A certain member of the Government 
advised that a certain course of action shoultl l1e 
taken ; it was taken, and he wa,s employed 
profe:;sionally by the Government and received 
some thousands of pounds in fees, mul the 
jn<lgments given in the cases were afterwards 
upset at home. J~ither that hon. member gave 
the advice knowing that it \vonl<l induce litiga
tion, or, knowing that the contention '''aR a 
wrong one, he ad vi~ed litigation ; but, in any 
case, he profited more than the member for 
Bulimlm had done by dmfting Bills. If he (:\fr. 
:\loreheacl) were in the position of the member 
for Bulimba he should be tempte<l to reply ae; 
Lord Clive did when he was accused of having 
taken plunder-" I am astonished at my own 
moderation." And he \nts perfectly certain that 
when the member for Xorth Brisbane got into 
power he would not g·et off >tH leniently as the 
prm;ent :\Iinistry had done. He totally ,]isap
proved of the principle, believing that it 
was wrong, and thttt no member of the 
House should receive any fees wlmtever from 
any Government that might be in power; but 
the fact remained thttt it harl been done in the 
past and would be done again. The diYision on 
the resolution to which he hacl referred showed 
that a majority of the House was in favour of 
continuing a state of affair~ v.rbich he considered 
was a, corrupt system, and should not he suffered. 
A large le3·al 1najority voted for it, and as long 
as they remaineLl in the Hou'''' the system would 
be perpetuated. L;ntil the atmosphere was 
purified by the removal of lawyers from the 
House, or a stringent Ineasure "\Vas passed utterly 
rrohibiting any member to accept fees from the 
Uovernment, the objectionable state of affairs 
nncler (liscu::;sion would go on. 

Mr. GlUFFITH :;aid that the f!Uesti<m mised 
hy the hon. member for Darling Downs was 
<[uite different to the one raised last year by the 
member for ::\IarylJOrongh (Mr. Douglas). The 
hon. member for J\Iaryborough moved, on June 
2()-

i< That in pnrswmcc of the 6th section of the Con~ti
tution Act and the 5th and 6th sections of the Lerdslativc 
~t~l'lembly Aet, no members of the Uon:-:e olber thn.n the 
ofticers of the same and thm::e holding t.liui~tcrial oflice 
should rcceiYe any vayrnent on behalf of the Executive 
Government. 1 ' 

Thereupon, the present Colonial Secret"ry moved 
that the que~tion be amended by the insertion, 
1tfter the word "office," of the words-

" And memhcrs of the lcgalpl'ofcssion lwlcling briof8 
for Lhe Crowu." 

The amendment was negtttived. The original 
question was not put, but the previous question 
was moved, and on the division the member for 
Mackay voted on the .same side that he (Mr. 
Griffith) did. The f!uestion brought up to-cby 
was quite different to the one raised by the mem
ber for ::\Iaryborough. On that occa:-;ion it was 
pointed out that, although the generalvrinciple 
might be perfectly right that members of the 
House should not receive payment from the 
Crown, yet it fref!ueutly happened that leading
memlJer~ of the Bar had seats in the House, and 
the Government might be deprived of their ser
vices in heavy cases, and the colony might sus
tain tl. heavy loss in consequence. At that thne 
there was a heavy lawsuit pending-, and it would 
not have been in the interest of the Government 
to have been deprived of the services of the mem
ber for :tlloreton, who >n<s one of the leading 
counsel in the case. Thi:-; view of the matter 
prevented the House from forbidding the employ
ment by the Government, when their services 
were ref}uired, of lawyers who were members of 
the House. It would be observed that the only 
exception propGsed by the Co!onittl Secretary 
was one in favour of barristers holding briefs 
for the Crown. It was not sug-g·ested that mem
bers of the House should act as parliamentary 
draftsmen, and it wa:-; no use the member for 
J\Iitchell attempting to divert the attention of hon. 
members from the real fjuestion by referring to the 
dummied hmd cases, and hy asserting that he (l\1r. 
Uriffith) had received thousands of pound:; in fees. 
If the hon. member would take the trouble to re
collect, the fees that he (::Ur. Griffith) received 
did not amount to two figures in hundreds. 
However, that question had been foug-ht over and 
over again, and it_ wao f!Uite beside the present 
question \vhether he gave good advice or not, or 
any advice at all. The question now before hon. 
members was that members of the House hall 
been paid fees for scrvicee; rendered in connection 
with business which must come before them in 
the performance of their parlinmentary duties. 
He hatl been a member of the House for eight 
years, and he asoerted that it was the first time 
during that period that fees had been paitl to 
members of the Hou.,e for doing parliamentary 
work. \Vhether it was ever done before he en
tered the House he did not know, but during tl1e 
last eight years the rule had l1een strictly observed 
that no member shoul<l receive any fee whatever 
for any service.-; in connection \vith pal'liaruen
tary work. He had occasion to rememl1er this 
rule, because during his first yettr in Parliament 
he was askecl by ft member of the then Govern
ment (Mr. \·Valilh) to as,ist him in dmfting the 
Haihmy Bill of 1872. He willingly agreed to 
do so, and devoted some considerabl" time to the 
ta:-;k. ::\lr. IV ttlsh aeked him to take a fee for 
his services, but it occurred to him at once that 
it would be an exceedingly ilnvroper thing to do, 
and he replied that he would not listen to the 
propo:;ition. In the following year he was asked 
to aseist some department of the Government in 
connection with the Customs Bill, and, the 
lli{:."x:.slue not being of rt political nature, he agreed 
to do so, and devoted considemble time and tttten
tion to the work. He was again pressed to receive 
a fee, but it seemed to him so entirely inconsis
tent with the position of a member of Parlia
ment that he refused. A modemte fee for the 
work that he did on that occasion would have 
been 1ii0 guineas. In 187 4 he was asked by the 
::\lacalister Govemment to draw up a Bill, and 
he began to think thttt po"sibly his own judgment 
''" to the receiving of fees might be wrong; and, 
to make perfectly sure, he consulted Sir \Vi!littm 
1\Ianning, telling hiu1 \vhat his views \Vere, and 
inquiring whether it wns consistent with the 
position of a member of Pm·liament to take fees 
for 1mrliamentary Llmfting·. Sir \Villimu replied 
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tlmt he thought it was not ; ami, fmm that time 
to the present, no fees, with the exception of 
those to which the hon. member (J\Ir. Kates) had 
calletl attention, harl lJeen paid to any member in 
either R onse for dr<tfting· Bilk He wonltl read 
fl'nlll "l\[;:ty ., what he concei ve<l l1o1·e nvon the 
::mlJject, and thought ahY.J,y~ guided nlelnher:-; :-

"On the :Znd ::\la~·, lCfl.::i, it wa:" n;~olyed that the ofl'cr 
of Hll,Y woncy or other <ulvantag·o to any mmnl)Cl' of 
Parliament ror the promotiug of auy matter \Yhatt:08Y01' 
depPnding' or to he tran~actcd in Parliament, is a high 
('l'i.mc and mi~c1em0anonr, and. tcnfls to the su1wcr~ion 
ol' Lhc Engli:-h Constitnti.Oll. 

•· .Aucl, in the ~piril 0f thb rcsolntion, the ofl'c~r of a 
bribe in orf1cr to ill!lllCIWC a uwmber in 1l1e lll'OCCellings 
of the nou~c has hcen treated. a~ a hrcach or privile,..;e, 
being an in~ult not only to the memher him~clf but to 
t.Iw House 

··on the lSLh :Jiarch, JG!)t, 5. 311'. Bird was rcpl'imawlcd 
for offering a bribe to l\Ir. ::uusgr:nc, ~L member and 
p;cntlemH.n 01' the long rob8, in the form of a guiuea fee 
ror preparing :t l petition to the IIout'e.'" 

From the time that hi,; attention ha<l bt;en 
c:tllecl to thit> he ha<lnot been able to diotinguish 
between giving a 1nenl1Jer of Parlian1ent a guinett 
fee for l'l'e}Jaring· a petition and a fee for 1n·epa,r~ 
iug a Bill. "l\fay" went on to s,ay :-

•· So al...;o tlH~ ar<'CpialH'C of a bribe hy a lllCHther ltas 
crcr h.r the law of l'arlia1nt ut hecn a g-raYC oJfeucc 
which ha-; been Yi~itt~U with the scYcrc~t pnuislunents. 
ln 1077 .:\Ir. A:-:>hlJUI'l\HlU IYW~ CX]lCllcd t'Ol' reeeiYing £300 
j'-;_·om the Ft•cnch mr rch:-tuts for bn~inc~:-: tlone in the 
Hon:o:.e. In 1H9:L Sir .Tolm TreYor was declared guilt,\' of 
a high erime atHl mi...,delneanonr 1n ha,·iug- whDe 
t1pt'j_ker ot· the l!ou.-;c reeei,·e(l a gratnH.'" or l,llOO 
gnineas from the City of I.oudon after pa:-;:;iug the 
Orphans' Hill, and was expelled. In lf.iL\J, .J!r. Grey, 
. ..:ecl·ctary to the Trea,..;nry, was eommittctl to the Tower 
for takiug a hriho of ~00 gnineas; aucl in the same year 
J.Ir. Hnngerfonl wa~ CX]lellcd as gnilty of a high crime 
and misdemeanour in reeei\'ing ~n guinea::: for his 
faYom· antl scrriee as Chairman of tlle Committee on the 
Orplmns' Bill. X or llas the law of Parliament lJeen con
lined to the reprt""~ion of clired pe-enuiary eonuptiou. 
To gncml again~t iwtircet iuflnenec it has fnrther re
::;traincd the acceptanee of t'ee;;; by it~ member" for pro~ 
fes.-;ional seni<'l'" connc"tcd with Jll'Ocee(ling:-; in J>arlia
lnent. J .. tHl on the ~211cl .1 nue, IS.)tl, the IIon,..;e of Com
mnus re .... olYPfl that it is coutrary to tlw nsage and 
tlCl'O:,!:atory to the dignit,\· or the Hon~e that any or it:-; 
mc:mhers 1'3hon1cllJrin,g forward. lll'Omotc, or ath·ocatc in 
1 his Hou:-;c auy JH'occcdiHg~ or mea:·mm in which l1e m a,\" 
lla,·e actefl m· hCCli ('OlH'Cl'IJCd for or in consideration of 
a,ny pcelllliary rcwanl or fee." 

The re~nlt 1vn:-: that accon_Hng to the practice of 
the Tmperinl I'nrlinmcnt, •rhieh '"'" only that of 
conuuon hone';ty, 111e111ber:-: wbo \\-ere Blll}J1oyetl 
and recchc!l uwney in conneution with a Bill 
1Htcl no right to HpeaJ<\: or Yote upon the 1neasure. 
.A JllenllJer conhlnot be supposed tn be a di,-;in
terested judge under :-;uch circn1n1')tances ; and 
c1·cry member ought to be in the ]JOsition of an 
inq mrtial j1Hlge to detern1ine every rnatter, 
wlmtever it mig·ht lle, which came before him in 
the House. He was ghcl that the hon. member 
(Mr. Kates) harl hrongh+ the matter forward, 
ln~c:tnse it deserved considu·ation, a1ul \Vas very 
<lifiercnt frcnn the subject cliscnsNed last ye:tr. 
He would certainly hope that the prececlent 
Net this year, for the first time as far at> he 
knew, •nmlcl not be followed. He was 
:..;orry to Ree that one or two hon. Ine1nbers on 
the '::\Iini,;terial side treated the matter lightly, 
and as heing n1erely the gh·ing of picking~ by 
the t+oyerninent to n1e1nher:-; on their own side. 
It wns a matter in reg·ard to which Goveru-
1u~nt could not with propriety give pickingH 
to anyone. \Vhen he was Attorney-Geneml 
he knew that he should have been glad at 
times to have employed the services of mem
hers on his own side or on the other in the 
drafting· of Bills, but he considered himself 
tlcharred by the fact that it was contrary to 
whnt wtts the rnle not only in Great Britain Lnt 
the other British colonies. I.arge fees ha<! been 
Jmid in Victoria for the drafting of Bills, but on 
all occa:;ions he lJelioved they httcl been paid to 

members of the legal profession who were nut 
members of Parliament. 

The COLONIAL SECHETAHY stdcl the 
member for North Brisbane had drawn a lawyer 
across the trail of the question misecl by the 
member for Darling· Downs, and had treated the 
House to a great deal of the hi,;tory of the British 
Parliament, with which they had nothing to do. 
The hnn. member had misstated the case. 'rhe 
question raised by the member for Darling 
Downs was not whether it was proper to pay fees 
to members of the House for their services in 
drafting Bills, hut whether it was fair to give 
them roll to members on the Government side, 
and not allow members on the other sicle to have 
any pickings. That was the question that was 
rabed, and the hon. member went so far 
''"to a,;k why fee,; were not given to the member 
for nockhamptou (:V[r. Pat.ersou) and the mem
ber for }~nogg-em (:\fr. F .<tlellge). He had no 
doubt that the strings we10, as usual, pulled hy 
t.he member for Korth Brisbane. The hon. 
member did not like to bring the question before 
the House himself, so he put up a "pnwn" to do 
so, but forgot to instruct him as to what he 
should say. The question put by the hon. 
member (Mr. Kates) was that it was hard that 
members on the Opposition sicle di<l not have 
what he called pickings, as well as memben; 
on the Governn1ent side. To an8wer the ques~ 
tion as put, he should think that the Govern
ment who gave members of the Opposition the 
drafting of their Bills would be little better than 
"ninny-harr1n1er:-:;," which wm; a polite na111e for 
fools. The question brought forward hy the 
leader of the Opposition was different altogether 
to the one put by the member for Darling Downs. 
It was whether legal or any other member' of 
Parliament should receive fees for services ren
dered to the Crown ; and, to consider it, there 
w'ts not the slightest necessity to go hack to 
the precedents of the Imperial Parliament". 
lf the hon. meml1er would confine himself to " 
little common-sense and to the practice of this 
lfmme-which was a sufficiently good guide in 
or<linary cases-it would l>e much better am! 
simpler. The motion brought forward by the 
hon. member for JYiaryborough last year had set 
the matter completely at rest until snch time tcs 
the House shnu!tl come to a different decision. 
The hon. member then move<l-

" That. in pur~nan,~c of the 6t.h section of the Com,ti~ 
tntion Act, and of the 5th and 6th sections of the Legis~ 
lative Assembly Act of 1867, no members of this House, 
other than the oGicers of the same and thom holcling 
:.\Iinisterial oflice, shonld receive any 1myment for ser~ 
Yice ... performed on behalf of the Executive Govern~ 
TI1Cllt." 

He (Mr. Palmer) moved-
" That the question be amended by the in~ ertion, after 

the word 'office,' of the following words, viz.:-' An cl 
members of the lepal profession holding briefs for the 
Cl'O\Vll.'" 

The division on the question "that the words 
proposed to be inserted he so inserted "-which 
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Griffith) had not 
favoured the House with-was as followed :-

"Ayes, 14·, vi2. :-:Jfessrs. A. H. Pa.Imer, :i\fclhvraith, 
2\facrossan, Perkin~. Price, Hamilton, Stevens. Bcor, 
O'tlullivan, JI. w·. Palmer, SwanwicJ.~, Baynes, "\Yalsh, 
and Cooper. Xocs, 27, viz. :~~:Iessrs. Griftith, Dickson, 
Rea., l\TcLean, Douglas, ·weld-Blnnrtell, Stnbley, Kings~ 
ford, Xorton. Scott, Stevcnson, Hill, )forehead, Lowj 
Lalor, l-Iendren, 1\lacfarlane (Ipswich), Beattie, Silnpson 1 

Bailey, Groom, Archer, ::M:ackay, )!acfarlane (Lcich .. 
harclt), Ilorwitz, :Jfeston, and Grilnes." 

1Ir. Archer then moved the previous question, 
The House divided on the main question, ani! 
hon. members would observe where the lawyers 
were found in the division, which was as fol-
lowed:- · 
"Aye~. ln. viz. :-".\Iessrs. Dick~on, Uca, :MeLmm, 

Douglas, :Jie~t.on, .Bailey, Beattie, :uacfarlaue (Ipswich), 
Grimes, Hill, Low, ::.\Iorchead, Lalor, StcYcuson> Kings .. 
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ford, Groom, I-Iorwitz, Stu1)lcy, and Simpson. Xoes, 25, 
viz. :-:Jie"'ll:;l'::L Garrick, Griflith, A. H. Palmer. l)erkins, 
lliclhvraith, Price, 1lacrossan, O'Sullivan, U. \V. Palmer, 
\Veld-Blnndell, Stcvcns, Xorton, Scott, \Valsh, Cooper, 
Beor, Amhnrst, IIenclrcn, ::uackay, Archer, ~Iacfarlane 
(I.Jeichharclt), Swanwick, Bno'nes, Rlltlcllge, and Han1il· 
ton.'' 

There were seYen lawyers in the House, and 
they all voted against the motion. If that 
resolution had been carried he (1\lr. Palm er) 
would ha Ye conceded everything the hon. gentle
man (Mr. Griffith) had contended for; but as the 
hon. gentleman himself had assisted to defeat it, 
he submitte<l the hon. gentleman was completely 
out of court. \Vith tlmt resolution of the House 
sta,ring them in the face the Government 
were qnite justified in employing the legal 
members in the House either for drafting 
JJills or holding briefs for the Crown, and 
any Governn1ent who, under the circurn
stances, did not avail themselves of the best 
available talent on their own side of the 
House would place themselves in a ridiculous 
position. OYer and over again the Government 
had been told that their Bills last sessibn were 
ba<Uy drawn; they had tried the lawyers thiR 
time with the result that the Bills were better 
<lrawn than they had previously been by Minis
ters of the Crown. The observation of the hon. 
member for Darling Downs-" \Vhat an enor
mous outlay for drafting a Distillation Bill!"
might be taken in conjunction with the assertion 
of the hon. member tor ::"r orth Brisbane, that he 
would have considered 150 guineas-or double 
the amount paid for drafting the Distillation Bill 
-the fair price to charge for drafting such a Bill 
as the X avigation Bill. The Government, there
fore, paying the price charged by the gentleman 
who drafted their Bill and not making any 
special bargain, had saved about half the amount 
which Mr. Griffi.th would have charged. He 
die! not know why this question had been brought 
np, but no doubt there was some object in it. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : They want to get a share 
of the plunder. 

The COLONIAL SECHETARY said the 
Government would see they did not get any 
share of the plunder, and he was quite cerktin 
when the Opposition got into power the present 
Government party would not get any. Offering 
bonuses to an Opposition wa'l a thing to which he 
would never consent. 

Mr. D01;GLAS said he considered there was 
good justification for what had been said, and 
that it was very desirable that attention should 
be drawn to these corrupt practices which un
fortunately prevailed. That they had a corrupt 
tendency could not be doubted, and he was 
astonished that the Colonial Secretary himself 
should give countenance to them. The hon. 
gentleman once had a better mind, and he had 
shown on some great pu hlic que,tions recently 
that he was prepared to be converted. For 
instance, on the PolyneRian question, what a 
humble convert he had become ! He (JYlr. 
Douglas) had therefore hoped that in connection 
with the privileges of Parliament the hon. 
gentleman wonld have retained the mind he 
formerly helrl, and adhered to the spirit of the 
resolution he succeeded in carrying, by which 
certain members of the Legislature-he was not 
qnite sure whether they were meml1ers of this 
House-were deprived of some fees as members 
of a board. The hon. gentleman was so indig
nant at the idea of hon. members receiving fees 
that he not only succeeded in obtaining a pledge 
from the Government for the time being that the 
practice Hhould not be continued, but he also 
succeeded in carrying-or assisting another hon. 
member to carry-a rE'Solution to that effect. It 
would have been far better had the hon. gentle
man exerted himself to prevent the practices 
now under consideration, which partook of the 

character of corruption, and were calculated to 
militate against the independence of the gentle
man referred to. In the debate on his (Mr. 
Douglas') motion last session, the hon. member 
for Bhwkall, who moved the previous question, 
said:-

"No doubt any Goven1ment, or any honest Govern
ment, wonld give the preLrence to the legal talent out
side the House"-

He hoped the hon. member was still of that 
Ol)inion-
" if it could be got equally good ; and, undAr the eir~ 
cumstances, it would be hardly ad vis able to pass the 
motion of the hon. member for 1Iaryborongh just now." 

The hon. member was no doubt one of those who 
'vere TI<)\Vundergoingtheprocess of conversion, and 
he should be glarl to hear a distinct announcement 
of the h<m. member's opinion of the tendency of 
these practice,. He looked forwar<l to see some 
independent gentleman- some member not 
strongly influenced by party politics-come for
ward and assert his opinion on the subject ; and 
he hoped to see before long something less humi
liating than these ex1emples of the decadence of 
our moral standard. The hon. member for the 
Mitchell could give valuable assistance if he 
chose ; he had expressed an opinion on the sub
ject, but to-night he had rather gone back. The 
hon. member Heemed to be of opinion that this 
was not a good thing, but it was one which 
might be expected from the present Govern
ment. 

Mr. MOHJi~H:B~AD: Ko. 
Mr. DOUGLAS said he conic! not exactly re

member the hon. member's words. He trusted 
the hon. member would bring his own party to 
book, and contrive to impart to them something 
like an idea of what waR reputable, honourable, and 
decent an1ongst n1en and a1nongst politicians. 
The hon. member had his own standard, which 
was a higher one than that of the present Go
vernment ; and, if he considered it necessary to 
retain them in office, he should not allow them to 
suppose that he approved of these small dirty 
actions. 

The Hox. G. THOHK said he was not vre
sent when the hon. member (::VIr. Kates) brought 
forward his motion, but he must protest against 
any member of the House, whether legal or 
not, receiving fees. He would advise the Colo
nial Secretary to act fairly, and allow mem
bers on this (Opposition) side to have as nmch 
to do in that way as members on the Gov
ernment side. The present practice savoured 
too much of keeping in check, and of giving 
all the loaves and fishes to one side. He held 
that members on the Opposition side were just 
as much entitled to be employed as members 
on the :Ministerial side, and members out
Ride the pale of the legal profe~;sion as those 
within it. Why shonld m ern bers of the legal 
profession have all these prescriptive rights, and 
be treated differently to other members? In 
minor matters, such as drafting Bills, lay mem
bers were quite as capable as leg·al· members, 
and he should endeavonr to secnre for them 
similar rights. The present course of action 
taken by the Government was greatly to be 
deprecated. He WltS not aware that he, when 
head of the Government, ever did such things. 
He had an abhorrence of paying any member 
of the legal profe,sion, even when on his 
own side. He had never tried to keep straight 
with the members of the lJrofession, and he 
hoped the present Government would follow 
in his wake. With the remarks of the hon. 
member for Maryborough he thoroughly agreed. 
The hon. member for Blackall, who had for
merly expressed opinions on this snbject, must 
see that the Government hacl not acted in a 
straightforward manner, and he (1\Ir. Thorn) 
wondered the hon. gentleman did not point that 
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out to them. They had a great dread, he be
lieved, of the hon. member, and no doubt if the 
hon. member sat on the Opposition side he 
would have even greater power of keeping the 
Government in the paths of rectitude. He did 
not admit the princi pie of these payments, and 
if the fees had not already been paid he was 
prepared to sit night after night to protest 
against the payment of them. 

The ATTOJU\EY-GK:''<ERAL said he could 
see no difference whatever in principle between 
members of the House taking fees for conducting 
cases in court and taking thenl for drafting Bills. 
As he had already stated, he believed it would be 
infinitely better, other things being equal, to 
<lispense with the assistance of members of that 
House in doing the "\VOrk of the Governn1ent. 
Last session, however, the House had decided 
tlmt unless such m em hers were employed the 
Uuvermnent might po.<;,;ihly he deprived of the 
most useful taleut for the purpose, and until the 
lJar Uecarne very n1uch bigger than it was at 
present might have to fall hack upon inferior 
talent, which would lle very un<lesirable. The 
olljection which could be urged against Loth 
practices wa,; that the fees might assume the 
form of l1rihes. In the case of a fee for 
drafting a Bill the payment might assume 
the form of a bribe to secure support in 
the passing of that particular Bill ; but equally 
it. might be said that in the other case the fee 
was a bribe for some other purpose. As open 
to the suspicion of being bribes these fees were 
both equally objectionable, and therefore the 
two caseH stood on the same footing. Both \Vere 
oLjcctionable if they could he clone away with 
without gTeater evils resulting to the State. "With 
regard to confining the payrnent of fees to one 
side of the House, that was not done last session, 
as members on that side received larger fees 
than those on the Government side. Unless the 
payment of fees was considered and regulated, 
the practice would become to a certain extent 
degrading. 

]\fr. ARCHER said he lu>d, on a former oc
casion, called attention to the undesirability of 
hon. members speaking when they had not heard 
the debate from the beginning. They had now 
a not her instance in the case of the hou. member 
for 1\ orthern Downs, 'vho, not being aware of 
the high moral tone adopted by the hon. 
member for ::'\orth Brisbane, descended to the 
argument that his side of the House did not 
g·et a fair share of the loaves and fishes. The 
hon. gentleman had dropped the original con
tention altogether, and complained that mem
bers on that side of the House were not engaged 
in the work. That was rather a mean plea to 
set up. He {Mr. Archer) was of opinion that it 
was a ba<l practice in every way, and he hoped 
the t;overnment woulrl employ members of the 
House as little as possible in anything it had to 
<lo. At the same time, it was necessary that 
they should employ the hest men they could find. 

J\lr. :MILES said he regretted that the ques
tion harl been brought forward, became they 
might always depend upon the Press thoroughly 
ventilating such a question as that, and he had 
:tlready seen it mentioned in nearly every paper 
he had taken up. What did they find? They 
actually found hon. members getting up and 
complaining that there was not a fair distribution 
of the loaves and fishes-that the Opposition side 
got nothing·. \Vhat would the public outside 
think of it? They did not complain because a 
gT<':tt wrong had lleen committed, but that they 
had not got a share of what was going. He 
hoped that no member of the Opposition would 
ever dirty his fingers with such fees while he 
held a position as a member of the House. 
'rhe burden nf t.lw din.trilH~ of thP. horl! 

1/<RO---~ 

member (11:r. Kates) was that the money 
had not been fairly distributed ; and the hon. 
member (Mr. Thorn) followed to a similar effect. 
It would have been far better if the matter had 
never been brought forward in the House, for the 
Press would have done all that was necessary in 
giving publicity to the facts complained of, and 
pointed out how members on the Government 
side were subsidised with Government money. 
An impression would now go abroad, not that 
they were objecting to illegal acts, hut that they 
were quarrelling because the Opposition did not 
get its share of the plunder. 

Mr. G HOOM said no doubt the question of the 
payment of members in the way mentioned by 
the hon. member {Mr. Kates) was a very import
ant one, hut he must take exception to the way 
in which it had been Lrought forward. He had 
not the remotest idea, nor, he believed, had any 
other hon. member, that the question would be 
raised this afternoon. All who were conver
sant with English history could easily recall 
instances where both Liberal and Conserva
tive Governments, when important and delicate 
work was to be done, had selected the best pub
lic men they could find to do it. He was sur
prised to hear the leader of the Opposition speak 
of the question as bribes offered to members of Par
liament. \Vhen great public duties had to he done 
to call fair remuneration a bribe was ridiculous. 
!Vlany years ago, Mr. Gladstone, while a member 
of the Imperial Parliament, was sent as Lord 
High Commissioner to the Ionian Islands, and 
the first Governor of Queensland was his private 
Secretary. !VIr. Russell Gurney, :.!so a member 
of Parliament, was sent out as Commissioner to 
inquire into the Jamaica riots; and only a few 
weeks ago :Mr. Gladstone sent a late colleague, and 
a member of Parliament, ]}fr. Goschen, as Am
bassador to Turkey. Those men, he presumed, 
were all paid for their services, notwithstanding 
that they were members of Parliament. There were 
times in the history of all countries when it was 
necessary for Governments to select distinguished 
public men to discharge important public func
tions. There might he something in what had 
been said about paying members to draft Bills, 
who afterwards attended there to vote for them. 
The question of payment of members was one 
which ought to be well ventilated, but he did not 
believe in its being brought forward in this 
manner-in the shape of a complaint that the 
Opposition had not got its share of the loaves 
and fishes. There had only been one occasion 
on which he had received a penny for doing 
public work, and then he did not ask for it; and 
since then he had done similar work gratuitously. 
In accordance with that principle he voted for 
the hon. member (Mr. Douglas') motion last 
session. vVhichever way the question was 
decided by a resolution of the House he should 
cheerfully adhere to it. 

Mr. KATJ~S said he wished to correct a 
statement made by the Colonial Secretary. 
That hon. gentleman said he had been prompted 
by the leader of the Opposition to bring the 
matter forward. Nothing of the kind was the 
case. His attention was called to the subject 
this morning, and he at once made up his mind 
to bring it before the House. He believed it 
was highly improper for any hon. member to 
receive money from the Crown, and that the 
moment he received it it was his duty to resign. 

Question of adjournment put and negatived. 

PACIFIC ISLANDS LABOURERS BILL
SECOND READING. 

On the Order of the Day for the resumption of 
the debate on this Bill, 

::\fr. lVIcLEAN said he thought the hon. mem
her (Mr. M~.cfa.rhne) di'l the hest thing under 
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the circumstances, last night, in withdrawing his 
motion that the Bill be read a second time that 
day six months-not that he was in favour of the 
Bill, or of any legislation in connection with the 
question, but from the position they found them
selves in with regard to the Kidnapping Act. 
The leader of the Opposition had shown dis
tinctly that if they were to repeal the Act 
regulating Polynesian labour the colony would 
very soon be inundated with Polynesians on 
whose labour no restrictions could be placed. 
He had long held distinct views as to the em
ployment of Polynesians in the colony. Many 
complaints had been made that the colony was 
not getting the proper class of immigrants 
-men likely to settle on the land ; but it 
was well known at home that agricultural 
labourers emigrating to Queensland would be 
immediately brought into competition with 
that cheap class of labour. The hon. mem
ber (Mr. Amhurst) said that no one with any 
common-sense would employ kanakas as plough
men-that they were only employed in trashing 
cane, and in the sugar-house, and other work of 
that kind. He himself had witnessed kanakas 
being employed as ploughmen at Mackay, the 
very district which the hon. member represented ; 
and the idea struck him on seeing it that it was 
of little use offering inducements to agricultural 
labourers in the mother-country to come out to 
Queensland if kanakas were allowed to compete 
with them on their own ground. It was a class 
of labour that ought not to be encouraged. 
He believed the sugar industry would be quite 
as successful without the employment of coloured 
labour as with it-in fact, there was sufficient 
evidence already that the most successful sugar
planters were those who had gone into the busi
ness with a small capital on their own ground, 
had done most of the work themselves aided by 
their families, and had employed no coloured 
labour whatever. They were told, last night, 
about the farmers of the Clarence River drawing 
big cheques for their cane, and those men cer
tainly did not employ coloured labour. The hon. 
member (Mr. Amhurst) had cited an instance 
where the central factory system had been a 
failure, at some place in the ·west Indies. The 
company had invested £500,000 in a central sugar 
factory, and the first year it paid a dividend 
of 4 per cent., and since then nothing at all. 
The hon. member had overlooked a very impor
tant feature in connection with that case. The 
persons who kept the factory running were of an 
entirely different race from those settled in New 
South Wales, and the negro, as was well known, 
did not possess the same energy, the same spirit 
of perseverance, that the white labourer possessed. 
If the central factory system was a failure in the 
\Vest Indies it could only be attributed to the 
fact that those who were employed in the culti
vation of the cane were not the proper persons to 
be so employed. Hon. members on the other 
side stated that sugar-growing in New South 
\Vales was a failure. It might be a failure 
this year, but not on account of the combina
tion of capital and labour in connection with the 
central factory system and the small cultivators, 
but in consequence solely of the very heavy frosts 
which had been experienced both here and in 
southern Queensland during the present winter. 
To show that the central factory system was not 
a failure in New South \V ales, he might mention 
that the same company had just erected a fac
tory on the Tweed River as large as any of 
those on the Clarence and Richmond Rivers ; 
and that showed conclusively that the capi
talists were satisfied with their investment. 
Sugar-growing would never be a grand success 
in Queensland until they had a similar combina
tion of capital and labour. During the last four
teen years he h~d lived in one of the gre8,t 

sugar-growing districts of the colony, and had 
seen many persons engage in that industry with 
the idea that it would be impossible to make it 
pay unle.ss they employed kanakas. Compara
tively few of those men were now left in the dis
trict ; the majority of them had been ruined. 
He did not believe-and many planters had said 
the same thing to him-that kanaka labour was 
cheap labour. The only plea that could be urged 
in its favour was, that it was certain labour ; 
that it could be depended upon at the time when 
there was the greatest necessity for employing· a 
large number of hands. \Vith reference to the re
mark of the hon. member (Mr. Hill) that kanakas 
were not so subject to malarious fevers as 
white men, he could only conclude that the hon. 
member had had very little experience of kanakas. 
He could assure him that if he asked any planter, 
no matter where, whether there was more sick
ness among his kanakas or his white labourers, 
he would at once reply amongst the kana
kas. That was a fact. On all plantations there 
was continually a number of kanakas laid up 
with sickness, while the same very seldom hap
pened to white men. There was evidence on the 
table of the House to show that the mortality 
among the kanakas was very great, and if they 
could trace the mortality amongst white labourers 
employed on canefields it would be found to 
be out of all proportion smaller. \Vherever a 
white man settled he was at home, but the 
kanaka was subject to periodical fits of depression 
-of home-sickness-which engendered disease. 
Not long since there was an agitation in his 
district for a hospital to be provided specially 
for kanakas. The amount of sickness amongst 
them was w great, and planters were put to so 
much expense for doctors' fees, that they agitate<! to 
have a kanaka hospital established in the district. 
The question that had been raised by the leader 
of the Opposition with reference to what was to 
be done with the islanders after their terms of 
service had expired was a very important one ; 
and while he did not in the slightest degree 
believe in black labour, yet he would support 
the second reading of the Bill because he consi
dered they should restrict and legislate upon it 
as far as possible. That some control should be 
placed over the men after their term of service ha<l 
expired must be evident to every member of the 
House. They were engaged for three years, anrl 
as soon as that term was up they were at 
liberty, and what the result of that was they ha<l 
ample eYiclence in Brisbane, ::Yiaryborough, and 
JY[ackay, and in every large town near which 
sugar-planting was carried on. As soon as their 
time wus up the islanders would not go home, 
but were brought into competition with white 
men, greatly to the detriment of the colony. It 
did not matter which way one went, whether 
along the North Quay, along Breakfast Creek 
Road, or to any of the suburbs of the town, large 
numbers of these black men would· be found 
strolling about : in his opinion they ought to be 
under control. The Bill would not be perfect until 
it legislated for their restraint after the time of 
the expiration of the original terms of their ser
vice in the colony. He was not, however, one 
of those who believed that that class of labour 
should be confined exclusively to sugar-pl:wting. 
That was not desirable at all; but if the labour 
was employed it should be employed for other 
things as well. He would support the entire 
prohibition of the admission of kanakas into the 
colony, if necessary ; but he would not stand 
there and argue that they should be confined to 
one class of labour. No doubt, there was a great 
deal of force in the statement that the mortality 
amongkanakas wasgreaterinland than on the coast 
districts, for the greater proportion of them were 
accustomed to live along the sea-coast, and when 
taken into the interior they sufferer! from home. 
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sickness and from other diseases. He had 
watched the effect of kanaka labour as closely 
as anyone in the House. He had heard what 
was said about the cheapness of the labour and 
so forth, and also all the objections that had 
been urged against the Bill, and he repeated that 
he considered it a most undesirable form of 
labour ; but, seeing that it would come and they 
could not prevent it, the best thing they could 
do was to restrict it as much as possible. 

:ilr. BA YNES said he disagreed with the hon. 
member for the Logan, that they should legislate 
at all for the measure. The wisegt thing they 
could do would be to expunge all the Acts from 
the statute-books relating to the importation of 
what he considered to be a questionable class of 
labour. They all knew for a fact that a great 
deal of a superior class of labour had been 
(h·ifting a\vay into adjoining colonies, such as 
2'\ew Zealand an<l Xew South \Vales, and he 
dirl not believe in kanakas as a substitute. 
As to the system of encouraging slavery, he did 
not see that they were doing that at all; but, on 
the contrary, that the more they legislated in 
this regard, the nearet· they would come to a 
condition of slavery existing in the colony. The 
hon. member for the Logan h:.d fallen into a 
great error when he maintained that they could 
say to any mttn, white or black, that he could 
not g·o here or there. If such a provision were 
passerl, that was where the slavery would come 
in. If itt the end of their inrlentures they 
saitl to the labourers, "You n1ust go to a 
certain island," then they certainly put a 
stnp to their freedom, and m,;de them men of 
hull<lag·e. They knew what the feeling had 
heen in }~ngland in Jnost of the agricultural 
districts ; it was that in this colony there 
was a class of slavery, and this feeling han pre
Yented a superior class of immigrants from cum
in>;" out, as they were not willing to pnt them
se! ves in competition with common blackfellows. 
That such a feeling existed he knew from re
marks that han reached him personally when he 
was in the British Islands. \Vhen he was there 
he did. what was the duty of all good colonists 
to do, and exerted himself to get as many of the 
]Jest class of immigrants to come over as he 
could. He might assert that much without 
wishing to appear vain. He had brought him
self into communication with .Mr. Daintree, 
who was at that time the Agent. General, and 
had made many inquiries about immigration. 
It was every colonist's duty to get such a descrip
tion of immigrants, and, in fact, they could not 
get too many of them. There might be seasons 
of drought and other drawbacks, but still their 
lJrosperity depended to a very large extent upon 
a good system aml class of immigration. The 
Bill before the House might be said to be a piece 
of class legislation if it were merely in favour of 
sugar-growers ; and the hon. the Colonial Secre
tary wmilcl agree with him that it was most 
unfair to bring forward that kind of legislation in 
any shape or form. There would be a regular howl 
right throug·h the country if a measure were brought 
fonl'<trn to encourage the production of cheap 
wool; and if it were leg<tl to legislate for cheap 
sugar, surely it would be equally legal to legis
late for cheap wool. :Many of their industries 
were fostered to a great extent : for instance, 
there was tin mining, an industry almost in its 
infancy. :Many persons in the northern parts 
knew that these islanders were almost amphi
bious, and would be able to do much more in 
regard to Hlnicing operations than \Yhite n1en. 
vVhy, then, should they not allow capitalists who 
would bring their money into the country to 
develop the mines by means of kanaka labour? 
He did not say it should be so, for, as he had 
stated, he did not advocate that kind of labour 
nt 1111; hnt wh11t w~,s !ish fo~· one should 

not be fowl for the other. Moreover, he 
objected to an interference with a man's liberty, 
and if the free kanakas were prohibited from 
doing this, or going there, it would be an inter
ference. He had seen them working as ploughmen 
and bullock-drivers, and that frequently without 
the necessary amount of clothing ordered by the 
law, but simply with a linen cloth, a state of 
things which was not creditable for such a 
country as this. As for the mileage within which 
kanakas could be employed, it was unfair that a 
man should be allowed to employ them within 
thirty miles of the coast, while perhaps another 
who lived thirty-five or forty miles inland, and 
who might have just as good land for tropical 
agriculture, would be denied the privilege. It was 
perfectly absurd to have such a limitation. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is not 
in the Bill now. 

Mr. BA YNES said he was simply speaking 
of the absurdity of the thing, and he must again 
remind hon. members that it was a piece of class 
legislation; on that he took his stand, and he 
was much surprised on reading the speech of the 
hon. member for North Brisbane to find that he 
did not take the same view of it. He would not 
be at all surprised if they had a message direct 
from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
telling them that they had clone an illegal act. 
He did not wish to set his opinion against that 
of the lawyers, but he considered that the less 
legislation they had on the subject the better it 
would be for the country. 

Mr. NORTON said that the question before 
the House was, whether the Bill should be read 
a second time or not. He regarded it as a 
matter of great importance, so long as they 
continued to import islanders into the colony 
merely as an absolute necessity. The restric
tions proposed were of a very stringent nature, 
and the whole of them were drawn up in 
favour of the islanders and against the em
ployers. The islanders had been treated, in 
many instances, with grPat neglect by their 
employers; he might even use stronger lan
guage, and say that in some instances they had 
been treated almost with brutality by those 
whose duty it was to consider their interests and 
comforts whilst in their employ. A great deal 
had been said about interference with the 
liberty of the subject, and it was not right 
that it should be interfered with more than 
was absolutely necessary ; but it had been 
very frequently shown that the liberty of 
the subject was interfered with, not merely by 
such measures as this, but by others. They 
might remember that if no law of this nature 
were passed the liberty of the subject might be 
interfered with by the employers, who would 
have great power over the men, and would use 
it in many instances to the detriment of the 
islanders. In all countries where a class of 
weaker people were brought into contact with 
a stronger class, it was shown that where 
no law interfered great advantage had been 
taken of them, and that was sufficient 
to show that where no law existed the liberty 
of the subject was quite as likely to be 
interfered with as otherwise. No doubt 
there was a very strong feeling against the 
employment of black labour in competition with 
white, ,;nd that feeling deserved a certain 
amount of consideration from the House. Ac
cording to the Bill under discussion, where the 
islanders were employed they were, so far as 
practicable, to be prevented from coming into com
petition with white labour. The late restriction 
preventing their employment beyond a distance of 
thirty miles from the coast was, in his opinion, 
unfair and unreasonable, and although it might 
have obtain eel its object to a great ex.tept it f11iled 
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to a greater. It did not prevent the competition 
of black with white labour, for, although it pre
vented the kanakas being used as shepherds, 
they could be employed by storekeepers and 
other persons in town for purposes for which 
white men were usually employed, and for which 
it was much more desirable that white men should 
be employed than black. For himself, he could 
say that he had never employed a kanaka in any 
shape or form ; he hoped he never would do so, 
and he was sure that he should not, except under 
extraordinary circumstances, have reason to 
change his mind. At the same time, the sugar 
industry was so great and so important to Queens
land that they ought to acknowledge the claims 
of those who had invested their capital in it; and 
although it might appear that the white man could 
do the work as well as the black, yet if the black 
man were stopped the sugar industry would re
ceive a great blow and many persons would with
draw from it as soon as possible ;-they would leave 
the colony and invest their money in some other 
way. The question as to whether cheap sugar 
was a good thing for the colony had been refened 
to by the hon. m em berfor the Burnett, and he (Mr. 
N orton) considered that it was one of very great 
importance. It was an article that could not be 
dispensed with, and it was a matter of great 
importance to every man whether he had to pay 
3d. or 6d. per lb. for it. The effect of the pro
duction of sugar to the extent to which it had 
been produced in the colony had been to reduce 
the price to almost one-half what it was before. 
So far as he had been concerned in buying sugar 
for the station, he had paid very much lower 
rates since the sugar industry was established 
than before ; and as the establishment of the 
industry affected one man so it affected every 
man. Although, personally, he was opposed to 
the employment of black labour, they ought to 
take into consideration not merely those in
terested in the production of sugar, but others 
who also derived very great advantages from the 
industry being carried on; and under those cir
cumstances he should vote for the second read
ing. If the matter before the House were 
whether islanders should be introduced or not, 
he should go against their introduction ; hut as 
they had been introduced, and as so much de
pended upon them being still introduced, he had 
no hesitation in voting for the Bill, although 
it was a kind of labour to which he was entirely 
opposed. 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Mr. Perkins) 
said the Bill had been well debated, and there 
had been much good feeling on both sides. 
There was a remark made by the hon. member 
for Rosewood which he would notice. Before, 
however, approaching the subject under discus
sion he desired to express his satisfaction at the 
candid and spirited way in which the Colonial 
Secretary acknowledged his share in the employ
ment of Polynesian labourers. Had it not Leen 
for the action of the Colonial Secretary the ques
tion might possibly hn,ve ln,in dormant for another 
session or two, and he thought his hon. colleague, 
in calling public attention to the matter, desireLl 
to set it at rest once for all. Hon. members would 
agree that his (Mr. Perkins') position in the 
question was unfettered in any way. He held 
no opinions on the subject which he did not hold 
before he entered the House, and he must say 
that the statement of his hon. colleague (Mr. 
Palmer) had given him considerable liberty in 
speaking on the question. He had listened with 
very great attention to the different speeches ; 
and putting them all together he thought there 
was very little difference of opinion on both 
sides. 'fhe differences had been narrowed clown, 
first, as to the desirability of introducing 
kanakas ; and, second, as to their restriction 
when they came, Ther0 seemed to hR n. genernJ 

expression of opinion that the Polynesian 
islander's labour should be devoted entirely to 
tropical or semi-tropical agriculture, so that they 
nee<! only define what that was. He hoped it 
would be defined by statute and not left to be 
defined in reg·ulations. If they could define that 
term, the present or any succeeding JY1inistry 
would have very little difficulty in carrying out 
the Act. Those who had been most clamorous 
in attempting to arouse the community by talk
ing of the respect they had for the white man 
and for the horny-handed son of toil were, it 
seemed to him, the persons who derived most 
benefit from the importation of kmmkas. The 
evil of importing them in the first instance wn,s 
not so great, for then they worked in gangs in 
sugar-growing or other pursuits. It was \vhen 
the kanaka's time was up and he was let lo<me 
upon society in towns that the evil was felt: it 
wm; then and then only that he interfered with 
the white man. He wished to direct attention 
to that point. He would ask hon. members to 
look around them in their travels and ask them
selves what class of persons employed Polyne
sians when they were at liberty or had served 
their time. vV ere they sugar-growers? vV ere 
they manufacturers? vV ere they employers of 
labour to n,ny considerable extent? He thought 
the answer could be readily found ; and the 
answer would be in the negative. They were em
ployed as nursemaids, dry-nurses-n,nd perhaps as 
\vet-nurses-a8 kitchen-maids, laundret~ses, cooks, 
and coachmen; they wore gloves and black hats. 
He would not individualise the persons who in
dulged in the luxury of employing Polynesians 
in that wn,y at the expense of the sugar-planter 
or those who had the enterprise to import them, 
because they were well known to hon. members. 
He desired, however, that the working-men and 
the public shovld not be deluded or gulled any 
longer by liRtening to those persons who at
tempted to make them believe they had such re
spect for them and took such deep interest in 
their welfare. Looking round the country, espe
cially in the neighbourhood of Brisbane, it must 
strike anyone with astonishment-especially on 
a Sunday rrwrning-to see such a nun1 ber of 
kanakas congregated in different parts of the 
streets and the suburbs. He had made it his 
business to inquire where they found rest n,nd 
shelter and food, and had found out that several 
hon. members of the House indulged in that 
cheap sort of labour; and that these Polynesians 
were employed chiefly by them and by their 
friends outside-evangelical n,ncl otherwise, who 
were always raising a howl in the cause of 
the white man and his welfare, and pretend
ing to take a deep interest in him. Those 
were the persons who induced the kanaka 
to stay in the colony after serving his time 
on the plantation. He never had anything to 
do with them, and had never employed one of 
them, and did not intend to do so. Hut there was 
another remn,rkable feature in connection with 
the debate, which was this : hon. members were 
very glib in giving their opinions and rnaking 
comparisons as to what a white man was capable 
of doing and what a black man wn,s capable of 
doing. vVithout wishing to be at all offensive to 
any hon. member, he would like to know what 
experience some of them had'? Ha<l they ever 
done much ln,hour? Did they possess any ex
perience? He thought before n1en gave an 
opinion they should have some experience on 
the matter, and he would like those h<m. mem
bers who were so very loose in their rerr1arks and so 
very communicative in the House to tell them 
where they got their experience. He believed 
smne of then1 had no experience; and it \Yas a 
misfortune for members of the Legislature to 
stand up mHl invite the House and the country 
to heliA''8 th»t British hbom· was suitable, 
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or more suitable, for tr·ashing· cane than black 
labour. He heard it for the first time in the 
present debate, and he heard it with shame. 
But he knew to the contrary, and he knew that 
those who made the assertion did not believe it 
themselves. He could not wish a greater cala
mity to overtake his greatest enemy, whoever he 
might be, than to be sent to a sugar plantation 
to trash cane. If he stood the work for one or 
even two years, the third year would find him in 
another place where he would be heard no more 
of. Such labour was designed for the black man 
who was born in a tropical climate and was 
accustomell to it. He hoped whenever he saw 
white men employed on a sugar farm that they 
would be employed in a higher and nobler occu
pation than that of trashing. It was not to-day 
or yesterday, or in anticipation of the present 
measure, that he had given his mind to the 
subject; and from his information he could state 
th~tt, so far from the kanaka elbowing out the 
white man, he was the means of giving him 
employment. He had satisfied himself as a 
certainty that to every three or four black 
men employed on a plantation there must 
of necessity be one white man employed; and 
when they bore in mind that the land now under 
cultivation for growing sugar, if stocked with 
sheep or cattle, would be giving employment to 
only a few stockmen or shepherds, they would 
see here was no loss, but a gTeat gain, in the 
employment of kanakas. There was one par
ticular plantation in the neighbourhood of IVIary
burough-Y engarie-where 120 men ·were ern
played when the work was in full swing. He 
hl\d no doubt about the measure being a good 
one, though perhaps it woul<l be altered in com
mittee for the better. But apart altogether from 
lJeing a member of the Government, he would 
take Cl\re, if he could get any assistance from 
either side of the House, that restrictions should 
he placed upon the movements of thooJe kanakas 
whose terms had expired, and provide either for 
their exportation to their islands agl\in, or else 
<lefine the industries in which they might be 
employerl. He should use his endeavours to pre
vent their being 11ny longer employed as washer
W<nnen, hou:-;enut.ids, laundresse:::l, anclnursenutids, 
about the town, and he would prevent their 
outraging society as at present- though he 
did not believe they were worse than the 
motive blacks. But since hon. gentlemen on 
the opposite side had raised such 11 howl, 
and had tried to buy so much chea1J popu
larity, he would make one to tl\ke care 
that the duties, the destiny, and the labours of 
those kanakas were clearly set clown in the Bill. 
The hon. member for Enuggera (Mr. Dickson) 
complained of the way the kanakas had been 
treated. He might state thl\t where houses had 
been built for them they had refused to occupy 
them, preferring to live in huts of their own con
struction. On many plantations houses had been 
built, even in the shape in which they built 
their houses on the islands, though of course 
nnwh htrger, and containing hunks and other 
comforts; but where every effort had been made 
to cater for their comfort:_ where fireplaces and 
other conveniences to which they had been un
accustomed had been provided, the kanakas 
betook themselves to their own huts made of 
grass or sedge, into which they crawled and 
occupied without the comfort of a fire. That was 
not " peculiar case, but was common to all 
the kanakas who came into the colony. The 
only Llebateable matter left to consider was 
\Vhether sugar-growing would pay without kana,ka 
hobour, and in ftn·our of the assertion that it 
would there were the hem. member for Rose
wood and the hon. Ineruber for Enoggera, who 
titatecl that sn(rar-growino· wa:-; t:t vrononnced 
succeso on the Clm·ence Hi~er. The hon. member 

for Hosewood gave the modus openmdi, and said 
that sugar was there grown in small patches of 
20, 30, or 40 acres. He did not for one moment 
doubt the statements of those hon. gentlemen, 
but the success of sugar-growing on the Clarence 
was an accident. He did not wish to show any 
want of patriotism, but would say that sugar
'irowing south of Brisbane was a very precarious 
Jccupation, as most of those who had indulged 
in it had found to their cost. If, as he said 
before, the cultivation of sugar on the Clarence 
had been a success it was an accident. Most 
of the farms in that district had been culti
vated for 111aize before sugar-growing was begun. 
However it might be on the Clarence, he refused 
to believe that sugar could be successfully grown 
along the coast of Queensland with white labour 
only. The hon. member for H.osewood was 
pleased to say that he had been interviewed by a 
number of well-to-do farmers on the Clarence, 
numbering some sixty or seventy, who said they 
were desirous of leaving the place, or sending out 
their sons to form a new hive, and their only 
difficulty was as .to whether they could get land 
on liberal terms in Queensland. He should have 
thought the hon. gentleman, who was no doubt 
well acquainted with the land laws of Queens
land, could have told the farn1ers the terms 
under which they could have land. The state
ment of the hon. member was this : if the Queens
land Government gave liberal terms about land 
the Clarence River could send out a hive of 
settlers. He (Mr. Perkins) need not tell hon. 
members that land was open to selection at 10s. 
per acre with ten years to pay: and if the Clarence 
River people wanted more liberal terms, or could 
get more liberal terms, he would recommend them 
to take them. He thought the hon. member might 
have given them the necessary information; but 
the hon. member did not state whether they 
wanted to be paid for coming, or whether they 
wanted bonuses or something else. However, 
if the land was not worth 10s. an acre, selectors 
had better let it alone, especially if they wanted 
it for sugar-gro\ving. He hoped the hon. men1-
ber would be patriotic enough to communicate 
the terms on which those farmers could select 
htnd in Queensland. But it was beside the ques
tion altogether whether sugar could be grown 
more successfully on the Clarence than in north
ern Queensland. The:l; could only hope that 
those growers on the Clarence would continue 
to be successful. They all knew there were cer
txtin drawbacks in connection with the industry. 
Kature was a sure tax-gatherer, and was sure to 
interfere at some period or other, and the Clarence 
and Tweed River settlers would no doubt discover 
that, though it was not for him (Mr. Perkins) 
to define the ravages that might overtake their 
crops-they were quite enough without pub
lishing them and trying to frighten everyone 
with them. If he (Mr. Perkins) were about to 
in vest capital in sugar-growing he would seek 
some field other than the Clarence, the Hich
mond, or the Tweed ; he would go where cane 
flourished and was free from all those attacks 
of one class and another which it was subject to : 
he would go where sugar-gro,ving was not such a 
precarious occupation as it was south of IVIary
borough. He did not think he need say any
thing as to what place was suitable or not, as 
each member was free to follow his own inclina
tion and choose what locality he liked. They 
must all look for disappointment at first, though 
possibly they would gain success in the end. 
He would repeat that it was a lamentable thing 
to have to listen in that House to hon. members 
v.rho, one would think, ·were speaking seriously, 
and who were supposed to Le speaking \vhat 
they believed to he the truth-to have to listen 
to those hon. 1nmnber~ drawing cmnpa .. ri~ons 
between the white man and the kanaka. It was 
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one· of the misfortunes, or fortunes, of the 
colony that kanakas had been introduced. He 
himself, looking at the question all round, did 
not think it was a misfortune, as he found that 
in other parts of the world sugar had to be pro
duced by cheap labour, and that the operations 
in connection with that production were of such 
a character that that class of labour must be 
procured. If they wanted to increase their 
national wealth they must not do anything to 
trample upon their industries. He knew him
self that the sugar industry in Queensland 
was as great as any, but the moment there 
was a good season the planters were pounced 
upon and were told that black labour must be 
abolished. It was known, however, that where
ever there were tropical products there must be 
black labour employed, and he for one would 
never be a party to trample out any industry 
which he believed to be for the benefit of the 
colony. When the Bill was in committee he 
should do his best to assist in making it as per
fect as possible, and in taking care that every. 
thing was made so plain that whoever might be 
Colonial Secretary should not stand the risk of 
being placed in the position of being accused of 
breaking the law in his administration of the 
Act. He would also do all in his power to 
assist in so arranging matters that the question 
would be once and for all set at rest. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said he was glad to think 
that on this very important subject they had 
now arrived at something like an approach to 
unanimity. It was not so long ago when a dis
cussion on the same question led to a great deal 
of ill-feeling and angry talking, and therefore 
he was happy to see that there was now 
to a great extent unanimity of feeling on 
both sides of the House, and that they would 
be able to arrive at a decision. He liked the 
Bill as far as it went. It was the result of a 
great many years' experience of the working of 
the $ystem, and it certa.inly did a great deal to 
define and keep within what he hoped would be 
proper limits the system of black labour. He 
was pleased to see that under the Bill they would 
arrive at some definite idea of the limit to be im
posed on the employment of this labour, as it was 
stated that it was to be confined to semi-tropical 
cultivation. It was, he hoped, the first step to 
put the system in a better position than it had 
hitherto occupied. The employment of black 
labour was one of those things which must he 
limited and closely restricted. It was perfectly 
ridiculous to think of applying to the semi
barbarians who came from the South Sea Islands 
the same rules as to the civilized working 
classes of the nineteenth century. Those men 
must be taken care of the same as children, 
and therefore it was necessary to regulate and 
define everything in connection with them. If 
they were tolerated at all they must he placed 
under the paternal care and protection of the 
Government. The evils that were allied to 
the system were bad enough ; but if ~ome
thing was not done they would be worse than 
under the system even as it now existed. He 
wished to call attention to the fact that the 
Polynesian labour in this colony was connected 
with terrible mortality. The proportion of 
mortality amongst them was very great indeed, 
and one of the objects of the Bfll should be to 
bring that mortality down to something like 
reasonable limits. If the existing mortality 
which at present prevailed among Polynesians 
could not be reduced, then the system ought to 
he abolished altogether; for it was inhuman 
and incompatible with the conditions under 
which men lived in civilised countries. He 
therefore looked upon the Bill as a step 
in the right direction in limiting, as he hope<l it 
wonld, the very great evils th<tt had existed. He 

wished to draw the attention ofhon. members to 
the working of the Act during the last few years 
in connection with this form oflabour, and to the 
great mortality that had taken place. He would 
venture to say that that mortality was worse 
than under the worst form of slavery. He ven
tured to f<ay that in no country where persons 
were employed in the-cultivation of sugar did 
mortality prevail to so great an extent as amongst 
the kanakas in this colony. Certainly it was 
not so great in Cuba, and certainly not in Brazil. 
He contended that the slaves in Brazil and 
Cuba were far. better cared for so far as 
their lives were concerned, and that there 
was less mortality among the slaves in those 
places than there was among the kanaka popula
tion in Queensland. He found, on referring to 
the Registrar-General's Report, that in the year 
1875 the percentage of deaths of Polynesians 
was 85·11 per thousand; in 1876 the percentage 
was 63 '6 ; in 1877 it was somewhat less, being 
51·11, or 302 deaths out of 5,874; in 1878 it 
rose again to 85 '18 ; and in 1870, according to 
the last report, it stood at fi5 '78. Let hon. 
members compare that with the normal mor
tality per thouoand of the whole population. 
According to the Hegistrar-General, during the 
present year it was 14"64 per thousand, as against 
a percentage of 85 per thousand of Polynesians, 
such as it was in the two years 1875 and 1878. 

The COLOKIAL SECEETARY : That mor
tality arose from measles. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said that the mortality he 
quoted was normal, ami not abnormal. In 
one of the two years he spoke of, no doubt, 
there were epidemics~outbreaks of dysentery 
and measles, but there was no such outbreak 
in 1878, and yet the rate of mortality in that 
year rose higher than in 1875. K o doubt the 
normal mortality of the whole population had 
been higher than it was this year ; indeed, he he 
lieved that one year it rose up to 20 per thrmsand, 
and in England he understood it was about that,; 
but the Registrar-General pointed out that the 
normal mortality amongst people of the <>ges of 
the islanders~ for they were nearly all young men 
~would, in l<~ngland, be about H per thoueanrl ; 
yet, as he (Mr. Douglas) had shown, it had 
amounted to as much as 85 per thou.,and. He 
observed that on one plantation alone in the 
Maryborough district, where about 320 boys were 
employed for three years, the number of <leaths 
during that period amounted to 112. On 
another plantation in the same district, where 
89 boys were employed, there were Ui deaths 
in one year. On the same plantation, in 
another year, when 121 boys were employed, 
there were 21 deaths. Let hon. memlJers think 
what that was-it meant a rate of 160 per 
thousand! Why, that was greater than the 
number of lives that were sacrificed between 
nations when they went to war together! He 
would undertake to say that the actual numher 
of men killed during the Franco-German war 
did not amount to that percentage of the numher 
of men brought into the field. He could only 
hope that the legislation to which they were going 
to give effect would stop such a state of things 
as that. If it did not they could not t>llow such 
a system to be continued, as it was inconsistent 
with humanity and civilisation, and at what
ever cost it must be done away with. His 
hope was that the Bill would do something 
to ameliorate the condition of that people, 
and they should at any rate do their best and 
see what they could do to lessen the number of 
deaths. Ko doubt the origin of that great mor
tality was traceable to a great extent tu the wenk 
lives tlutt were hruught to the colony-to the 
half-starved young persons who had not attained 
their manhood and who were brought here. That 
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state of things had been going on for some time, 
and the law had not been sufficiently powerful to 
prevent it. He was happy to say that the Bill 
before hon. members proposed to put a check on 
that, as there were some important provisions 
that would prevent youths under a certain age 
being brought, and would also secure those that 
were brought being in sound health. He had 
heard that one proposition was that the health 
officer at the port of arrival should certify 
that the natives were in sound health before they 
were allowed to land. That would be a good 
precaution, as it was within his knowledge that 
many natives had arrived and on arrival had 
been put to work on plantations when in bad 
health, and had thus contributed to swell up the 
large mortality he had quoted. He thought that 
anyone who had read the report of Dr. Thomp
son and Dr. W ray on the great mortality in the 
district of Maryborough must at once admit that 
remedies must be applied to check such a state 
of things ; and that there were very great evils 
which, if they could not be remedied, were incon
sistent with humanity. Those gentlemen had 
pointed that out, and the conclusion he (Mr. 
Douglas) had arrived at was this, that on 5ome 
plantations visited by the doctors the islanders 
were very well looked after, and that there the 
mortality was at a minimum, whilst there were 
other plantations on which a large number were 
kept where the boys were not so well attended 
to and where the mortality rose higher. He be
lieved from what he had heard and read that on 
large plantations the islanders were not so likely 
to be well cared for as where the plantations were 
smaller. The Bill was good in another respect, 
inasmuch as it proposed to provide hospital ac
commodation for these people, and to tax the 
employers for that purpose. He had endeavoured 
in his administration of the Act to induce the 
planters in the ::Yfaryborough district to undertake 
that work themselves, and had promised, on the 
part of the Government, that if they would 
undertake to establish hospitals in the midst of 
the plantation, the Government would as,;ist 
them with money. However, no action was 
taken by the planters, and the result was that 
an epidemic broke out by which a large num
ber of islanders were taken off. Islanders 
themselves had a great dread of hospitals-they 
had a superstitious dread of going to any place 
where they knew that a man had died ; but one 
thing was certain-namely, that nothing bnt the 
closest care and attention would arrest disease 
when it once seized those people. He hoped the 
Bill would have the effect of diminishing some 
of the evils he had referred to, but he did 
not think it went far enough with regard to 
the employment of islanders whose term of 
service had expired, and it would be neces
sary to make some provision for them. In 
connection with the excessive mortality, it 
would be no bad thing if licenses were refused 
to those employers of islanders, in cases where 
the mortality had risen above what might be 
fairly considered an average proportion. He 
observed that the Police Jl.iagistrate at Mary
borough had really recommended something of 
this kind. ·with regard to some inquiries that 
he was directed to make, he said that inquiries 
were useless, but an intimation from the Govern
ment that until the death-rate had beeti. reduced 
to a reasonable limit, and kept so, no further 
islanders would be allowed to be indented to 
a firm, would check the evil. That was a 
very good sugg·estion-it was one that to some 
extent he had acted upon himself when Colo
nial Secretary. Finding that some employers of 
South Sea Islanders had disregarded the regula
tions, he refused in one or two instances to 
issue fresh licenses ; and that would check any 
abuse of power by employers. He hopecl that the 

tendency of the Bill then under considera
tion would be to diminish that mortality. It 
would be necessary to impose a good many 
restrictions and limitations which ought to have 
that effect. But probably the best check 
would be a knowledge of the fact that unless 
employers looked after the islanders those who 
were known to neglect their interests would not 
be allowed to introduce any more. With regard 
to the employment of those whose time was 
expired, he observed that some new clauses had 
been circulated this morning, suggestions, as he 
understood, which the Speaker proposed to move 
in committee. He could only say that he agreed 
generally with the import ofthese proposed clauses, 
but probably it would be just as well to leave out 
of the question those islanders who were at present 
here and who were indented. Certainly, with 
regard to any islanders introduced under the 
Bill, it would be very desirable to take security 
that they were re-indented to their previous 
employers, as was done in the case of coolies 
employed in the West Indies and Mauri
tius. In both of those cases provision was 
made under the existing laws for the re-in
denture of East Indian coolies after their first 
time of indenture had expired. Coolies were 
generally indented for, he believed, five years, 
and he saw no reason why islanders should not 
be indented for the Rame time time. They were 
indented in Fiji for five years ; also in the 
Mauritius and West Indies. He saw no objec
tion, therefore, to an alteration in this respect. 
At the expiry of that time it was quite clear 
that some provision ought to be made, either 
for a re-indenture of the islanders on certain 
specific terms to their employers, or to other 
employers approved by the Colonial Secretary. 
It would be no hardship to require islanders to 
be re-indented, or else to come under the provi
sion of some such clauses as those proposed by 
the Speaker. There were two or three matters 
in the Bill that required attention, and one was a 
matter referred to by Drs. Thompson and Wray, 
which ought to be attended to in the Bill. They 
pointed out that in some cases the hours of 
labour were unusually long. Drs. Thompson and 
·w ray said in their report-

" The hours of labour '\"ary somewhat on different 
plantations, but averages about ten hours daily-namely. 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 'vith an hour, 12 to l, for dinner. 
Sometimes a couple of hours during summer was given 
for dinner, but work had to be done either earlier or 
later to n1ake up for it. On one plantation during 
summer the hours wel'e from 6 a.m. to 6·45 p.1n., with 
only three-quarters of an hour for dinner." 
Drs. Thompson and vVray recommended that the 
hours should be limited to eight in summer-time 
and nine in winter-time. That might very well 
be embodied in the Bill itself, and he might 
observe that the Bill provided for the payment of 
wages only at the end of each year. It 
was a recommendation of a select committee 
that was appointed to inquire into the matter, 
that the wages should be paid half-yearly 
in the presence of an inspector or police magis
trate. It would be well to embody that 
provisiOn. It was not at all desirable that the 
wages should be retained to the end. He would 
much rather see them paid periodically-even 
quarterly ; but he would point out that it was a 
direct recommendation of the committee that the 
payments should be made half-yearly. They 
might even improve upon that and make them 
quarterly. Then with regard to the proportion 
of women, there was no provision made for that 
in the Act, and yet it was a specific recommen
dation on the part of the select committee who 
sat in 1876 that a larger proportion of women 
should be introduced, and that had been backed 
up by a recommendation from Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for the Colonies-that a 
larger proportion of women should be intra• 
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duced. In that respect it would be wise 
for them to assimilate to the provisions of the 
Acts under which coolies were introduced from 
India to the British possessions in the West 
I11dies. There were other matters in Drs. 
Thompson and Wray's report which, he thought, 
would well bear consideration, with a view 
to embodying them in the actual clauses of 
the Bill. They suggested that there should be 
a properly qualified medical man appointed to 
attend to the Polynesians and devote his whole 
time to them. \Vherever it was possible, and 
when inspectors were appointed, they should, no 
doubt, be medical men. He wished to point 
out to hon. members that it was quite clear 
that if the present system was to continue 
to exist it must be thoroughly superintended. 
It must be thoroughly protected, and all the Jninu
tice of the details necessary to preserve the rights 
and lives of these people must be attended to. 
They could not drift on in the way they had in 
the past. The system must be amended and put 
on a good footing, or else it must come to an end 
-there could be no two ways about it. At present 
it was a much cheaper system, and a very much 
less protected system, than the coolie system as 
applied to the Mauritius and the West Indies ; 
and if they were not prepared to work on some
thing like parallel lines they should have to do a way 
with it. If it was necessary that planters should 
have coloured labour, recourse must be had to 
some other labour-to the introduction of coolies, 
after the manner of the \V est Indies, where the 
system was strictly regulated and administered ; 
but of course that labour would be much more 
expensive. He would therefore point out that 
unless the planters and the Government com
bined in the administration of the Bill when it 
came into force, and the system was brought 
within the limits of humanity, something would 
have to be substituted. The interest of the 
planters was evidently to make the system much 
better, and if the G,>vernment wished it to exist 
at all, then they would have to apply more stringent 
>tnd careful inspection than had been in the past. 
If there was any defect in the measure it was in not 
being minute enoug-h in the details. This possibly 
might he remedied by the rules and regulations 
which might be passed under the Bill. He was 
glad to see that the Government harl taken 
power to frame rules and regulations, for without 
it the Bill would be incomplete, as it was abso
lutely necessary that the Government for the 
time being should possess ample power to regu
hcte the minutiw of the details wheneYer it might 
be necessary. The system could not be left to 
itself, but must be <'arefully watched, and nnmt 
be administered by a man who was to be 
thoroughly trusted. It would be an advantage 
to have a medical man as inspector, wherever it 
was possible, and he could not conceive of a 
better man to place at the head of the estab
lishment of inspectors than Dr. Thompson. 
If they gave a man a salary of £1,000 a-year, 
holding him strictly responsible for the proper 
discharge of the duties of superintending and 
controlling the system, it would not be too 
much. They must have a high-class man
one who could be trusted to direct those 
under him, in order to secure the immunity 
from the rlreadful mortality, and the dreadful, 
disgraceful transactions which had taken place. 
'rhey would want a competent man who would 
fear no one in the discharge of his duties, and 
who could be trusted to tell the Government for 
the time being the truth. He must be appointed 
at the head of the inspectional establishment, 
and must have a will of his own, and not shrink 
from telling the truth when necessary ; and 
by appointing such a man they would be 
establishing real confidence on the p>trt of 
the public in the administration of the law. He 

was contending for the truth being ascertained 
Parliament wanted the truth, and he believed 
would have it, and they could not rest content 
with merely imagining· that they had it. He 
could point to dozens of reports in which the 
truth was not told. He did not say the truth 
had been kept back intentionally, but there were 
plenty of men who looked at the question through 
the spectacles of the employers of Polynesians, 
and did not care to ascertain the truth. Unless 
they got men who would do the work of inspec
tion properly-who would not shrink from 
getting at the truth and reporting it-the 
public conscience would not be satisfied. 
He was pleading, at anyrate, for an attempt to 
make this possible, and he was doing so in the 
interests of those who now employed coloured 
labour. He did not wish to disturb those inte
rests, believing that they had attained a magni
tude and importance which deserved the conside
ration of the House. ·whether it was desirable 
that the sugar industry should be built up in this 
way was another thing; but the interests existecl, 
and he should be sorry todisturbthemitif could be 
avoided. In order, however, that they should 
exist in safety, and to preserve the reputation 
of the country at large, they must know wh:'-t 
was done, know what to do, know that the eVJls 
were diminished, and that the whole 'ystem 
was placed upon a foundation of something 
like their common humanity. He should heartily 
support the Bill in the belief tlmt it was a step 
in that direction. It did not g-o far enough, and 
would not be efficient unless it wtts administered 
by men who would honestly attempt to bring 
into effect the principles he had described. :K o 
Bill, h<nvever precise its provisions rnight he, 
would be complete unless it wa' can fully and 
honestly administered, and he hoped that this 
measure would find a careful and honest ndminis
trator under whoever filled the position of Colo
nial Secretary. 

Mr. STEVENSO:"< said he should a<ldress 
the House from a yery different standpoint to 
that adopted by the last speaker, for he did not 
pretend to be a supporter of the Bill. The arg·n
ments that had been brought forward ostensil 1ly 
in support of the measure lmd really led in a 
different direction. The question mtturally sng
gestecl itself, why wns the Bill now introduced? 
\V as it in the interests of the Polynesian labourer, 
or of the working rnen of the country and the 
colony generally, or wn~ it lJrought forward 
in the interests of a few agitatnrH, pnblicanH, 
and storekeepers in certa.in town~hipH who ha.d 
raised an excitement on the question? He must 
come to the conclusion that the Government had 
been forced into bringing in the Rill for smne 
such reason as he had 1nentioned, and, as far as 
he could see, all that could be said in fa wmr of 
it was that the Colonial Secretary, who intro
duced it, did not believe in it. He belie,'ecl in 
the details to which the member for JVIaryboroug-h 
had alluded, so far as guarding and protecting 
the islanders was concerned, but he entirely <lis
agreed with the main principle of the Bill. He 
noticed that the Colonial Secretary had a<l
mitted that he did not believe in the seventh 
clmme, which in his (:\Jr. Stevenson's) opinion 
embodied the main principle of the measure-in 
fact, it was the Bill itself. He had no doubt that 
the Colonial Secretary had to defer to a certain 
extent to the opinion of his colleagues, and had 
been forced to bring fonvard the rneasure, and 
therefore he should much rather have seen a 
member of the Ministry who was a believer in 
the Bill introduce it. He had been rather amused 
at the arguments which had been adduced in 
favour of the measure, the main principle of 
which was that employers in the outside districts 
r;honld lJe delntrred frnn1 hirillg Polynf'Hi:.tllH, and 
that sug,u-planter> shoulcl be privileged to employ 
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them. The whole argument of the hon. member 
for Maryborough was to the effect that sugm·
pbnters ought not to be allowed to employ islanders 
bemtuse they did not treat them properly. The 
hon. member had shown thn.t the mortn.lity was 
very high; and it was certainly quite beyond 
what he (Mr. Stevenson) thought it was. On the 
question of the employment of kanalms he could 
speak from experience, for he believer] in kamtkas 
and was a large employer. He would state facts. 
For the last five or six years he had employed 
something like 30 or 40 kanakas, and at the 
present time he had nearly 30 kanakas in his ser
vice, and during the last three years only one 
death had occurred amongst his "boys "-which 
was a very different report to whn.t the member 
for Maryborough bad given of the district 
that he represented. The iillanders in the 
outside districts were in a far more healthy 
state than those in the coast districts, and far 
more care was taken of them ; but there were 
not many in the ontside districts. He did 
not believe there were more than 100 employed 
in his district, and one-third of this number 
were in his service. He might as well now con
tradict a statement that the member for Moreton 
had ma,de some weeks back. He had noticed in 
rending H"nsrwd that the hon. member had put 
it that the Colonial Secretary lmd allowed him 
to employ a large number of kanakas because he 
was a great supporter of the hon. gentleman. He 
had never asked the h<m. gentleman about the 
matter, and it was by the merest fluke that 
he ascertained that he could be gmnted a 
license to employ kanakas. He was gln.d to take 
advantage of the chance to get the number that 
he had in his service, but there was no collusion 
between the Colonial Secretary and himself in 
the matter, and it was not from the hon. gentle
man tha,t he learnt that he could employ this 
labour. In considering the question, the idea 
suggested itself why did they encourage immigra
tion-what did they import people for? \Vas it 
not to get the hest labour? Of course every mn.n 
tried to get the cheapest labour that he could, 
hut he ha<! never regarded lmnaka <ts cheap 
labour or had employed it on tlmt account. He 
did not believe that it was cheap, but he believed 
it wn.s good, which was more than the most of 
the white labour \1 as. He was sorry to say it, 
knowing that it would be regarded with dis
favour. The member for Gregory had said that 
the white man who could not compete with a 
South Sea Islander was a very mean man. He 
had a very great respect for the good working 
man, and when he got one he liked to keep him, 
but he had not the same opinion of the British 
workman that some people had. There were 
plenty of islanders who could compete with the 
class of white men coming to the colony at the 
present time; and the system of immigration 
in force \Vas rotten to the core~ immigrants being 
brought out from London, Dublin, and other 
places, at a cost of something like £20 a-hf•,<td, 
who were entirely unfitted for the class of work 
they got in the colony. He did not wish to say 
anything harsh about the Britishers, but he was 
sure that a great many who came out here at the 
country's expense were not fitted for the work 
which they were supposed to he imported to 
do. They went about from station to station 
asking for work, but not wishing to get it, and 
only looking to be fed as they went from place to 
place killing time. A great many of them were 
no doubt the scum of the earth, brought out to 
fill up ships, and they were not only brought out 
at the expense of the country, but a further 
expenditure was needed as regarded the ends 
of justice to keep those people in their places. 
There was no denying the fact that they were 
gathered from the lowest class at home, imd tlmt 
a great many, when they could not get work, 
went loafing about and became simply a lot of 

thieves and loafers, the country having to hear 
the cost of looking after them. He denied en
tirely that kanakn. labour wn.s exceptionally 
cheap labour. So far as their yearly \VageR \vent 
the labour appeared at first sight cht·ap, but from 
six to twelve months was re<luired to break the 
islander properly in to his work. To show that 
cheapness was not regarded by employers, he 
might state that he had himself engaged a 
number of islanders for six months, after their 
term of three years had expired, at £1 a week, 
when he could have engaged white n1en to do 
the smne work for £40 to £45 a year. The mer
chant in Brisbane who had paid the kanakas 
for those services in addition to the £18 could 
testify to that fact. He quite agreed with the 
Colonial Secretary that the House had no right 
to dictate to any man where he should go, or to 
any employer what men he should employ. 
Personally, he (Mr. Stevenson) believed he 
had a perfect rig·ht to employ whom he 
chose, and he believed that if this Bill passed 
he should be able to engage Polynesians as he 
had done hitherto ; am! he should take care to 
do so if it suited him. \Vhilst entirely disagree
ing with the principles of the Bill, he recognised 
that it would he perfectly futile to attempt to 
oppose it. It had ttpparently been demanded by 
a few publicans and storekeepers, and the Gov
ernrnent had weakly and childishly yielded to the 
demand; but he dirl not believe it had been 
called for by the voice of the country. As the 
representatives of the people lmd, however, made 
up their minds that the Bill was wanted, it would 
be useless to oppose it. It was nothing but a 
piece of chtHS legislation, and the argnn1ents of 
hon. members who had spoken went to show that 
the very part of the present Act which had been 
repealed was the part which should have been 
kept in force, the whole force of the objection 
hnving been centred in the excessive n1ortality 
in the coast districts. The hon. member for 
JYbryhorough had tried to make out that it was 
in the outside districts that the islanders got 
fever, hut the returns which he (11r. Stevenson) 
had obtained, at a time when some agitation was 
taking place on the subject, showed that the mor
tality in the outside districts was very small 
as compared with that in the inside districts. 
Not that he woul<l wish to deprive the sugar
planters of this kind of labour-he believed in 
allowing each man to employ what labour he 
liked, nor did he believe that the kanaka himself 
suff,,red by the employment-in the outside dis
tricts he became more healthy and was in most 
cttses glad to come hack ; and he lmd no <lou bt 
the sm11e \Vas the case in so1ne degree in the in
side districts. As the hon. member for J\lackay 
had shown, the employment of lmnakas increased 
the demand for white labour-they did not take 
the place of the white man. Shepherding in the 
outside districts, as the hon. member for the 
Gregory had pointed out, was not an occupation 
for a white man, hut it was the one occupation for 
which more than any other the South Sea 
Islander was fitted-he was perfectly happy and 
contented, and the life seemed to suit him far 
better than it did the white man. \Vhite labour 
could not now be obtained for that kind of work, 
and he (l\'lr. Stevenson) would not think of at
tempting to carry on the work of an unfenced 
'tation if he had to depend upon white labour. 
He had experienced difficulty in getting the last 
supply of kanakas, and he did not expect to get 
any more ; so that the alternn.tive to be faced by 
himself and other employers similarily circum
stanced was to fence their runs and thereby do 
away with white labour altogether. · 

Mr. MILES : Hear, hear. 

Mr. STEVEXSO:i'\ said the hon. member who 
cailed "Hear, hear" had been clubbed by the 
Week the pioneer squatter; but he did not know 
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for what reason, unless it was for pioneering on 
other people's runs. He believed the people who 
were calling for this legislation were making a 
great mista,ke, because they were lessening the 
demand for white labour. He had a great 
respect for good working men, and was sorry to 
see they were so few and far between ; and for 
that reason he regretted that employers should 
be compelled by class legislation to dispense with 
the really good British working men who were 
here now. He had no sympathy with the Bill, 
ttnd should vote against it, the only satisfactory 
circumstttnce in connection with it being that the 
Colonial Secretary himself did not believe in its 
main principles. 

Mr. BAILEY ""id there wtts no doubt that 
the Polynesian question was a much-vexed one, 
and tlmt it would be a more vexed one in the 
future. The introduction of alien labour into 
any colony was a future danger to the prosperity 
of that colony, however beneficial it might be 
at first. However useful as an expedient, how
ever necessary to those who used it, there was 
not the slightest doubt in the minds of a 
great many people that its introduction on a 
large sc,;le would be productive of very great 
danger to the settled industries of the colony. 
Hon. members were in this position, that whilst 
on principle they might object to the introduc
tion of an alien race into the colony, yet as a 
matter of expediency they were not prepared to 
sacrifice the vested interests which already existed 
in the great sugar industry. If they found gentle
men engaged in that industry declaring that with
out that labour they could not carry on their 
plantations, and the industry would die out, it 
was their duty, at any rate, not to press their 
principles to the very uttermost, but to make the 
labour as beneficial as possible while restricting 
it within proper limits. Much had been said dur
ing the debate by theorists which to practical men 
must seem rather ab,urd. One hon. member 
spoke about farmer,; of forty or fifty acres of land 
walking off with cheques for £700 or £800, and 
who did not employ lmnakas. That hon. gentle
m<tn was not aware of the fact that one white 
man was only able to cultivate six acres of cane, 
that it would take two years before he would get 
his first crop, and that he might only get two 
crops in three years. \Vhen those things were 
rem em berecl the large profits shown on paper 
would very rapidly disappear, and the hon. 
gentleman would find his millionaire farmer 
luxuriating on about £50 a-year. There were no 
such large and extravagant profits to be made 
by farming as hon. members, who were aho 
members of the Bar, seemed to think. It 
was not true, also, that kanakas were, as 
a rule, ill-treated. There was a report on the 
table to the effect that they were in a certain 
place; but anyone with a practical knowledge of 
the system of employing kanakas, and who knew 
how they were treated, would deem it absurd to 
expect that two gentlemen who paid a hurried 
visit to a plantation, totally ignorant of the man
ners, customs, and language of kanakas, and 
almost without seeing a white man, should come 
away and say that certain grievances existed 
which had <:;tused a certain mortality. When 
that report came to be examined on better 
evidence, it would be found to be based on very 
slight foundations indeed-to be, in fact, totally 
unreliable. Earnest as those gentlemen might have 
been, and wishful to perform their duty, it could 
not be denied that they came to their conchmion 
upon very poor evidence indeed. There were 
abuses in connection with all kinds of labour
with white aB well as with coloured labour-in 
the Governn1ent service as 1vell a:-; on sugar plan
tations; but he had yet to learn that those abu,;es 
had been of the nature set forth in the report on 
the table. He should vote for the secoml reading 
of the Bill, because it imposed certain restrictions 

on coloured labour which were much wanted. 
There was, however, one amendment that might 
be proposed which would settle the great Polyne
sian question at once and for ever, and that was 
by the insertion of a clause limiting their em
ployment to a certain number of years. The 
time must soon come when the question must be 
finally settled to the satisfaction of the country
whether an alien neighbour should be imported 
into the colony, and whether the State should 
assist in his introduction. 

Mr. SIMPSO:i'\ said he did not intend to say 
very much on the subject, but he should support 
the Bill because he thought it was better than 
the one at present on the statute-books. As, 
no doubt the Bill, with some amendments, would 
become the law of the land, it was of little use 
expressing a wish that no legislation should take 
place on the subject. He still adhered to his 
opinion that the introduction of the islanders 
was very little, if at all, removed from simple 
slavery. Holding that view, he felt that to do 
anything to protect them was advisable, but, 
personally, he would much sooner see them pre
vented from coming to the colony at all. That, 
however, was an impossibility, for the majority 
of hon. members seemed to think that the 
islanders should not be excluded from the sugar 
plantations. He was sorry to hear some of the 
remarks of the hon. member (Mr. Stevenson), 
who candidly gave his reasons for objecting to 
the Bill. The hon. member pointed out one very 
good reason-namely, that his islanders, at the 
end of their three years' service-at a wage of £6 
e<tch per annum-were so good that he irrnnedi
ately paid them £1 a week for their services. It 
was very easy to see why the hon. member argued 
in favour of the introduction of Polynesians. If 
they were worth £1 a week to him at the end of 
three years, how much did the hon. member 
make out of them during that period when he was 
only paying them£() a-year? He believed that 
coloured labour-when they considered how the 
men had to Le properly housed, fed, and clad
was not cheap labour ; and that unless people 
were guilty of something very nearly approach
ing to slave-driving they could not get anything 
like the same amount of work out of them as 
they could out of good European workmen. No 
doubt they could drive a flock of sheep as well as 
a European, but he was referring now to their em
ployment generally. They had never been accus
tomed to work, and it was hardly to be expected 
that they could compete fairly with Europeans at 
any kind of mnnuallabour. He had had no ex
perience \vith regard to sugar-growing, and PolyD 
nesians might or might not be indispensable for 
the successful pursuit of that industry ; but he 
should be sorry to believe that that industry 
could only be sustained by a species of slavery
for he could call it nothing else. In the Bill 
there was not sufficient provision for the feeding 
of those men. They ought to have the same 
scale of dietary as a white man, and then they 
would do very well. In this climate they re
quired a full supply of animal food, and they 
ought to have as much of it as was supplied to a 
European. The mortality among the islanders 
had been very great, and that was one of the 
chief blots on the system. He did not agree 
with what the hon. member (Mr. Douglas) said 
with regard to the payment of wages. It was 
one of the good points of the measure that wages, 
whatever they might amount to, should only be 
paid at the end of the term of service. They 
would then receive some benefit from the money, 
but if the money was paid quarterly or half
yearly it was simply wasted. They did not know 
how to take care of money, and at the end of 
their term of service they would have simply 
squandered their three years' wages. \Vhile 
supporting the Bill, he should be glad to 
see an amendment introduced fixing the date 
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::>t which the Bill would lapse and the introduc
tion of the islanders cease. 

Mr. GHOOM &ctid it was <1uite evident from 
the tone of the debate that both sides were 
anxious that the discussion should close. He 
was not desirous of prolonging it to any 
lengthened period, but he mu:;t say that he 
really admired the openness and candour of the 
hon. member (:Nir. Stevenson). It was pleasant 
to see an hon. gentleman having the courage of 
his opinions coming into an assembly of this 
kind and making the manly and straig·htfor
ward statement he had done. He gave the 
hon. member every credit for the way in 
which he had spoken, although he entirely dis
sented from the opinions enunciated. As a 
defence of the employment of kanaka labour the 
honourable member was entitled to every credit. 
There was one remark, however, to \Vhich he 
must take exception, in behalf of a class of 
immigrants introduced into the colony during 
the last fifteen or eighteen months-and gene
rally admitted to he a very superior class incleect. 
'l'hey were not free immigrants, but by the 
assistance of friends in the colony they had come 
out under the "'ssistecl immigration clause ; "'nct 
then they went to different p"'rts of the colony 
and obktined employment. 

l\lr. STEV:El'\SON said he spoke of immi
grants who cost the country £20 a-head, aml not 
of assisted inunigrantR. 

Mr. G R001\I said he did not think the hon. 
member qualified his remarks. 

}Ir. STEVENSOJ'\ said he did. He expressly 
mentioned the cost. 

J\fr. GROOM said that in that case he would 
not refer to the matter further than to say that 
the class of immigrants who had come to the 
colony within the last eighteen months had 
really been a credit to the colony, aml he wished 
they had many more of them here. As far as 
the Bill was concerned, he did not intend to 
recapitulate the a.rg-uments that had been 
advanced for aml against it. He believed it to 
lJe an improventent on the existing Bill, and as 
such he should give the Colonial Secretary his 
corcliltl support in carrying it into law. He was 
mmhle to be present last night, but he had read 
carefully the speech delivered by the.hon. g·entle
Jnan in introducing it, and wa';; ntuch pleased to 
see that he was not prepared to im;ist upon his own 
indivictual opinion, as agninst that of his col
leagueR and the public at large, on this <tnestiou. 
He believed the Bill to 1Je a considerable im
proven1ent on paRt leghdation, and as :-5uch he 
should endeavour to assist the hon. gentleman in 
passing it with the amendments which had been 
indicated. One remark had been made by the 
member for \VideBnytowhich he took decided ob
jection. He spoke in disparaging terms, for what 
purpose he (JYlr. Groom) knew not, of the report 
made by Drs. Thornpson and \V ray with regard 
to the mortality on the JVlaryborough plantations. 
He had had some experience of Dr. Thompson in 
connection with an important inquiry held 
in Toowoomba, and he would say . that a 
more indefatigable gentleman in the perform
ance of his public duties he had never met 
with, nor one who showed more persistency 
in the pursuit of his inquiries. He believed that 
that g·entleman was superintendent of the Bris
bane Hospital, nnd he (Mr. Groom) was quite 
sure that he would no more attach his nnme to a 
document he did not believe in than he would 
think of committing suicide. He (Mr. Groom) 
believed what Dr. Thompson put his name to, 
:>nd the mernlJers of the House and the public 
might rest assured that what he said wns per
fectly correct. He made these remarks from a 
personal actjuaintance with Dr. Thompson, as he 
knew him to be one who was thoroughly versed 

in the science to. which he was a devoted adherent. 
Dr. Thornpson did everything in his power to 
satisfy the Government which employed him, and 
to give the country the fullest information he 
could obtain. He felt it was due to Dr. Thump
son tlut he should make this statement, and he 
therefore regretted exceedingly to hear the 
hon. member for Wide Bay endeavour to 
throw a doubt upon the accuracy of the re
port furnished to the House; as it was quite 
certain that if Dr. 'rhompson had not known 
that the report wns true he would never have put 
his name to it. As far as his own district was 
concerned the kanaka question was not of imme
diate interest. There were perhaps five or six of 
them, perhaps more, and as far as mortality was 
concerned, he was sorry to say that in the Goondi
windi district, at least, very few of those that went 
up ever came down again. Beyond the Darling· 
Downs they got into an inhospitable district thnt 
seemoct very unsuitable to the kanalm constitu
tion and they died off in great numbers, and as 
the Bill was intended to stop them going in that 
direction he should support it. 

Mr. LO\V said that he took exception to the last 
remarks of the hon. member for Toowoomba. 
He believed that there was only one station in 
the large Goondiwindi district where kanakas 
were employed, and that was Callandoon ; and 
he was satisfied, from what he knew of the owner 
and superintendent of that station, that of nll 
places in the colony kanakas would be well 
treated there ; and as far as Callandoon was 
concerned he would not believe anything of the 
kind described. He had heard it snid upon reli
able authority, at Callandoon, that kanakas were 
a very good class indeed, and that one of them was 
worth three white men any day, not only in 
shepherding, but at fencing or anything al
most they could be set to, and they had 
always been rewarde<l according to their merits. 
He had never employed any himself, and he 
was sorry to say that he found the white 
workmen very much the contrary of what they 
hall been described by some hon. members ; so 
much so that if this Bill did not pass he should 
feel strongly inclined to go in for kamtlms him
self. According to the informntion he had from 
the superintendent of Callancloon, he believed he 
cou.ld do as much with ten kanakas ns with thirty 
wh1te men. 

The MI~ISTER FOR WORKS said he did 
not intend to prolong the debate, seeing that 
most members on both sides of the House were 
agreed to support the Bill ; but there had been 
some objections misecl on both sides of the House 
with a view to prohibiting the importation of 
these islanders altogether. He was willing to 
admit the force of the arguments used by several 
members, that they had a perfect right to em
ploy whatever labour they liked, and he himself 
thought that if they followed out the real principles 
of right and wrong, and carried thenl" to an ex~ 
treme meting out of justice to every man, they 
could not impose any restrictions on the employ
ment of labour ; but, in his opinion, this was a 
question to which those principles did not 
apply. To him it was simply a question of 
protection and expediency : a desire to pro· 
tect the European labourer from an undue 
competition with an inferior race, just as 
some countries in the world wished to protect 
their industrial classes from being flooded with 
the manufactures of other countries which were 
produced at a cheaper rate. Looking at it in 
that light there could be no objection to the Bill 
on the ground that it did not go far enough for 
the purpose. But as to saying that they ought to 
prohibit the importation of kanakas altogether, 
if they for one moment put themselves in the 
place of those gentlemen in different parts of the 
colony who had in vested ten, twenty, forty, 
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or fifty thousand pounds, trusting in the good 
faith of the colony that they would be enabled to 
continue the use of the labourthat had been guaran
teed by statute, they would scarcely have given 
vent to the arguments they had used. They had 
a right to protect the employers of labour in 
the use of this labour as well as the European 
labourer himself in different parts of the 
colony, and he felt quite convinced in his own 
mind, from investigations that he had made 
a long time ago, that it was impossible for 
the sugar-planters of Mackay and the northern 
districts to carry on the sugar industry with 
European labour alone. He was as antago
nistic to the employment of kanakas in any 
shape or form as any member of the House ; but 
years ago, when he was mining on Ravens·wood, 
he made it his business to inquire from more 
than a hundred miners, who had come from 
Mackay and worked on the plantations at 
different times, and without exception they all 
said that they neither would nor could work in 
the cane-fields in that district. He knew at least 
one employer of kanaka labour in that district 
who attempted to carry on his plantation with 
white labour alone by letting contracts to white 
men who were allowed to work when they liked, 
at night or in the early morning, so as to avoid 
the heat. Yet they came and asked to be 
released from their contracts, because they 
could not do the same work as the kanakas 
could. Further south it might be different, but 
he was speaking of J\Iackay and still further 
north, and in the north it was impossible 
to carry on with white labour alone, and it would 
be doing an injustice to stop entirely the impor
tation of that labour. It was all very well for 
the hon. member for the Logan to stand up and 
advocate prohibition of that labour, and say that 
if it were not prohibited he would advocate its 
being employed elsewhere than upon plantations. 
That hon. gentleman very likely remembered 
that a large number of his electors were em
ployers of kanaka labour, and in speaking he 
had one eye to the European labourer and 
another to the employers of Polynesians. He 
had no desire to prolong the debate, but he 
wished to place on record before the division 
took place~should there be one~his opinion on 
the question : that they were entitled on the 
principle of protection to defend the European 
labourer from undue competition with an inferior 
race, and he maintained they were also entitled 
to protect the employers in the far North who 
had invested their capital, and to see that such 
capital was not lost through prohibition of the 
Polynesian labour. Before he sat down he must 
take exception to a statement made bv the hon. 
m em her for North Brisbane, last ever{ing. Not 
to make a mistake, he would quote the words as 
found in Hcmsctrd :~ 

"He was glad to see that the Government had come 
round to the way of thinking of the present Opposition.'' 

He (Mr. Macrossan) utterly denied that any 
member of the present Government had come 
round in any way to the thinking of the Opposi
tion. They all held, as far as he knew, what 
they held three years ago, when the present 
member for the Northern Downs introduced his 
Bill on the question. If the hon. member read 
the speeches made by himself (J\1r. Macrossan), 
the Attorney-General, the Minister for Lands, 
and the Postmaster-General, who was then in 
the House, he would find that they expressed the 
same opinions they now held. The hon. gentle
man could hardly accuse the Colonial Secretary 
of having come round to the opinion of the pre
sent Opposition, when the hon. gentleman dis
tinctly stated that in introducing the Bill he was 
guided by the opinions of his colleagues. There 
was not one of them had changed his opinion as 
an individual or a member of the Government 

upon the question, either collectively as a Gov· 
ernment or individually. It was well known 
to every member of the House who was a 
member in 1877 that he (Mr. M:acrossan) ex
pressed himself strongly on the subject, and 
said that, failing the total prohibition of the 
importation of kanakas, he would assist any 
hon. member in preventing their being em
ployed except on plantations. He maintained 
that the great evil and grievance in this colony 
about kanakas was their being employed in 
towns. Let anyone go through Brisbane, and 
other towns, and he would find kanakas employed 
as coaclunen, nurses, cooks, and housemaids, by 
the very men who had raised the agitation ttgainst 
the employment of kanakas, and, if not always 
by them, by gentlemen, members on that side re
presented. He hoped that the member for 
North Brisbane would understand thoroughly 
that he made a mistake in his assertion last 
night. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: I do not think so. 
The M:I="ISTER FOR ·woRKS said, as usual, 

it was his duty to convince the hon. gentleman 
he was mistaken. On page 58 of the 23rd volume 
of Hansard he was reported to have said:~ 

"As he represented a portion of a constituency which 
employed that labour, he begged to say, he for one 
would join with any member of the House who would 
propose to abolish the labour entirely. Failing that, he 
'vould go to the next least evil, and confine them en~ 
tirely to planta,tions ; keep them altogether out of 
towns ; keep them entirely from domestic employment, 
and confine them to the cultivation of sugar, cotton, or 
any other tropical production." 

Those were his words in 1877, and that was his 
opinion now. He could refer to the speeches 
of the hon. i'llinister for Lands, the present 
Attorney-General, and the present Postmaster
General, and would find the very same expres
sions made use of. The hon. the Premier also 
spoke as strongly on the question as he (1\fr. 
Macrossan) did ; and the present Colonial Secre
tary stated then the very same opinions he stated 
now~namely, that he did not believe in con
fining the employment of kanakas to within a 
thirty-mile radius, believing they should be left 
free to be employed by any person in the colony 
~the same thing as he stated last night. So 
that there was not a single member of the 
present Government who had changed his opinion 
either for better or worse upon the question be
fore the House. 

Mr. GRIJ\IES had waited very patiently for 
an opportunity to make a few remarks on the 
Bill. Before doing so, he would make a remark 
or two with reference to a statement continually 
made by hon. members, and just now by the 
Minister for ·works, to the effect that it was im
possible for sugar-growing to be carried on with 
only white labour. Other hon. members refern'd 
to the fact of its being carried on at the present 
time in New South Wales on the Clarence River, 
and that· so far the farmers there had been suc
cessful. The hon. Minister for Lands referred 
to that as a mere accident, and said he did not 
believe that the climate south of Brisbane was 
at all suitable for sugar-growing ; and that 
eventually the establishment of the industry 
would fail. Hitherto they had carried on exten
sive works, and had been expending large sums 
of money, and were 1naking arrangements to 
open up extensive sugar works on the Tweed 
River. If the climate was not so suitable for the 
growthefsugarinN ewSouth Wales, that strength
ened the argument that sugar-growing would pay 
with white labour. But they had no occasion to go 
as far as the Clarence for an example. \Vithin 
twenty miles of Brisbane farmers were growing 
cane successfully, and were pretty well satisfied 
with the returns. They were repeatedly offered 
from £15 to £20 per acre for cane grown on the 
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river bank, and which would have to be removed 
to mills in the neighbourhood ; and within the 
last fortnight £25 an acre had been offered and 
accepted for cane grown on the Brisbane River. 
Cane was found by the farmers to pay better 
than any other crop they could possibly grow. 
If they grew maize the returns for two crops 
would not exceed £7 or £8, and with two crops 
there was fully as much labour and expense as 
with one crop of sugar-cane-for the reason that 
there was only two ploughings with a crop of two
year-old cane, whereas for two crops of corn 
a year for two years there would have to be 
four ploughings. \Vhen once the cane was 
planted, after the first year there was no ex
pense in its cultivation except the rent of the 
land. If corn at £3 10s. or £4 per acre had 
hitherto kept the farmer going, surely there 
was a living to be made by cultivating cane 
at the prices they were getting at present. Those 
remarks applied also to the farmers on the Logan, 
and would bear out the statement of the hon. 
member for Enoggera that in some cases farmers 
owning f01·ty or fifty acres had received cheques 
for £400 or £500. :Facts were worth many argu
ments, and he might refer to his own experience 
in sugar-growing. In conjunction with his 
brother he had been engaged in the industry since 
it was started in Queensland, and they had never 
employedkanakas at all. They were satisfied from 
their experience that sugar-growing would pay
he did not say they would realise a large fortune
probably they would not-but at all events they 
could say it had kept the proverbin,l wolf from 
the door, and they had been able to rear their 
families comfortably and respectably. It had 
been stated that people about Brisbane were 
favourably situated for obtaining suitable labour, 
but that those who were further a-field were not 
able to do so. But if those further a-field would 
gradually dismiss the kanakas and take on white 
people, they would very soon be in the same 
position as the people near Brisbane. They 
would very soon find around them a large popu
lation of white people who would engage perhaps 
for six months or perhaps for two years, and who 
would earn a little money and settle clown as 
small farmers, who would thus be a gain to the 
central farm. The owners of the mill would be 
able to employ the younger branches of the far
mer's family to assist in harvest-time; and when 
an extra amount of labour was required for the 
crushing· season they would constantly be able 
to employ white men, and thus increase their 
store of labour. One planter in the North had 
seen the advantage of that system, and had made 
known that he was prepared to offer five, ten, 
or fifteen acres of land to anyone who woulcl go 
and cultivate the same, and had promised to 
purchase or crush their cane on terms. No 
doubt that planter would very soon have round 
about his establishment numerous houses belong
ing to industrious farmers, which would be 
better for the State than so many little grass 
huts of the kanakas. Apart from the question 
whether sugar-growing would pay with white 
labour, it had been stated there were some 
portions of the work that white men could 
not possibly perform. He should like to 
know what portion that was ; for he was 
not aware from his experience that there was 
anything connectecl with sug-ar-growing that a 
youth of from sixteen to eighteen years could 
not accomplish. They had heard of the steaming 
process ; but he was not aware of that process 
in working amongst the cane. He knew that if 
a planter cultivated his cane properly no work
men ought to be needed in the cane after it had 
reached the height of a man's .shoulder. One 
hon. member had referred to trashing. If they 
had to trash, no doubt it would be very tedious 
!J,nd nnp!~:e,s1mt worJ' ; but he had Pot seen thn,t 

the work of trashing was so oppressive as 
some members seemed to think. :For the 
last eight years, however, people had been 
of opinion that there was no necessity to 
trash at all. In the establishment with which 
he was connected they had done none what
ever during that period. They had thoroughly 
tested the returns from trashed and from un
trashed cane, and had found that there was not 
so much difference as would pay the increased 
cost of trashing. Since that time they ha.dleft 
trashing out of the question altogether, aml had 
not suffered the least. He believed the density 
of their cane was quite equal to the density of 
any plantation anywhere around Brisbane. 
There had been a kind of cane introduced into 
the colony that really trashed itself-trashed it
self too much for the late severe winter. So 
that, as far as the question of trashing was con
cerned, there was no occasion to import kttnakas 
for that. Comparisons had been drawn between 
the white man and the kanaka with reference to 
their powers of endurance. He had had oppor
tunities of seeing the powers of endurance of 
the white man-the British workman-and also 
of the kanaka ; and he had no hesitation in 
saying that, whatever the climate, the kanaka 
could not in any way stand against the British 
workman. It was possible the kanaka might 
be able tostand against those white men who 
had not been accustomed to agriculture or 
hard work of any kind-for instance, some of the 
Lancashire operatives who had perhaps been 
used to only light work in the cotton mills, and for 
the first time took up a hoe or an axe; but he was 
speaking of the real British workman who had been 
engaged perhaps for years in manual labour, and 
there was no comparison between his endurance 
and that of the kanaka. But even if there was a 
comparison there was no work connected with 
the growth of sugar which called for endur
ance. There was far harder work connected 
with clearing, fencing, and preparing the lancl for 
cultivation than in the cultivation of sugar itself. 
He had expected when the hon. member for 
Mackay rose to address the House, htst evening, 
that he would have been able to give hon. mem
bers a little information on this matter, and would 
point out the kind of work which was so injurious 
and trying to a white man to do in Mackay, bnt 
the hon. member hardly referred to it at all. He 
could not understand the hon. member's silence 
on the point, unless it was that he found that 
there were other hon. members in the House 
besides himself who were conversant with the 
cultivation of the sugar-cane. 'fhere was one 
thing the hon. member said-namely, that the 
employment of kanakas on a plantation gave 
increased employment to white men. He (Mr 
Grimes) must say that his experience had not 
borne out that statement, as he had been on 
many plantations where kanakas were employed, 
and had generally found that ten or twelve 
kanakas were employed to one white man. The 
report from Mackay-even from the place that 
the hon. member mentioned-would bear this 
out, that the number of white men employed on 
sugar plantations in that district was not 25 per 
cent., as represented by the hon. member, but 
only came up to about 10 per cent. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It is fully 
25 per cent., if not more. 

Mr. GRIMES said that even including all the 
white labour employed in repairing machinery, 
it did not come up to 25 per cent.-at least, so he 
was informed by per,ons whose veracity he had 
no reason to doubt. The hon. member for the 
Gregory wondered how it wtts that white men 
could not compete with kanakas, but it was 
not very hard to explain that. The kanaka 
Grnne to f!h~J ~ulony ~'JtJne, Pmd, to n~e !\l1 rJl{1 
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saying, when he had his hat on it covered his 
family ; but with the white man the case was 
different, as in the majority of cases he had 
a family to feed and clothe, and it was 
through the large demand thus made on his 
wages that he w"s not able to work at the same 
figure as the kanaka. ·with reference to the 
Bill, if he thought that the result of its not 
passing would clear the way for another which 
woul<l entirely prohibit the importation of 
kanakas, he should most heartily oppose it, but 
he did not think that such a Bill as he had men
tioned would be carried through the. Legi.-lature 
at present ; and, believing that some re.striction 
should be placed on this class of labour, and that 
some protection should be provided for kanakas 
who could not protect themselves, he should 
vote for the second reading of the Bill, hoping· 
that when it was in committee it could be made 
a uRefnl 1neasure. There were one or two <)lnis
sions in it, to one of which he was glad to hear 
the hon. memberfor Maryborough (Mr. Douglas) 
refer-namely, the absence of any clause r<>gu
lating the hours of labour of kanakas. It was very 
strange that that should have been omitted, as the 
report of Drs. Thompsonand \V ray had bronght 
that matter prominently forward as being one 
cause of the excessive mortality amongst the 
ishtnders in the neighbourhood of lVIaryborough. 
On J'vles:srs. R. Cran and Company's plantation, it 
was stated in the report, some of the causes of 
the excessive mortality were poor feeding·, bad 
water, over work, and the absence of proper care 
when sick ; and, in another part of the report, 
the medical men referrec1 to said that they con
sidered the hours of labour of kanakas in that 
district as far too long. He found that, with 
only one exception, the men on the whole of the 
plantations worked from ten to twelve hours a 
day. Now, whatever might be the powers of en
durance of a kanaka it was impossible for him to 
stand out for twelve hours a day; in addition to 
that, however, they had in many places to work 
more than six clays in the week. It was very 
necessary, therefore, that some provision should 
be made in the Bill regulating the hours of 
labour, and he considered that if they were re
stricted to eight hours a day it was as much as a 
kanaka could be expected to do, as they were not 
much accustomed to labour on their own islands 
where the whole work they did would not amount 
to four hours a day. He thought the clause 
defining who were to be employers of kanaka 
labour was rather vague, and there was no doubt 
that if passed in its present form it would be 
evaded. As had been remarked by more than 
one hon. member, the whole of Queensland could 
be brought under semi-tropical cultivation, and 
he would like to know who was not a sugar
grower? Last evening the hon. member for 
South Brisbane (Mr. Kingsford) said he was 
one, and yet he (Mr. Grimes) did not suppose the 
hon. member had ever made any sugar. There 
were many persons who, like the hon. member, 
cultivated various kinds of sugar-cane for feeding 
stock, and they might apply for a license to 
employ kanakas. There was no doubt that many 
islanders would be employed by persons who 
were not engaged in cultivation at all, and he 
would therefore suggest that that class of labour 
should be restricted to sugar-growing, as there 
was nothing else, not even rice-growing, which 
could not be clone with white labour without 
any difficulty. He wished also to call atten
tion to the schedule of rations contained in 
the Bill. That scale might be sufficient for 
men who had no hard labour to do, but it 
did not approach what was allowed to a shep
herd, and was far below that allowed to an ordi
nary working-man. He was sure that no man, 
be he white or bhtck, could work on the rations 
put <lnwn in the Bill. He should have pleasure 

in voting for the second reading, believing that 
there might b~ clauses inserted that would help 
to make it a very useful Bill for the protection 
of the islanders. 

Mr. O'SULLIYAN said he had had the 
greatest difficulty he had ever experienced in 
his life to keep awake during the hour for which 
the h<m. member had been speaking, and he was 
sure that anyone who had listened to the hem. 
n1e111 ber for a..n hour n1ust Lecmne a believer in 
pnr"atory for ever. He wished that in future 
the hon. member would bring a Pugh's Almanac, 
and ask the hon. 1nen1ber for :Enoggera to 
read it for him, as he (Mr. O'Sullivan) would 
sooner hear that hon. member read for an hour 
than hercr the hon. member for Oxley speak for 
five minutes. He should support the second 
readincr of this Bill not because he liked it, not 
becaus~ it was a better Bill than the last one, but in 
the hope that an amendment might be brought 
forward in committee by which kanaka labour 
would be done awe"y with in this colony. That 
was the only reason that would lead him to sup
port it at all. He was not present when it was 
first proposed, nor did he hear the speech made by 
the hon. mover, but he Wits certainly astonished 
at the speech of the hon. Minister for \Vorks, 
and were it not that he read an extract from the 
speech he made here in 1877 he (Mr. O'Sullivan) 
certainly would not believe that he was in ~a your 
of this Bill. He was very glad that the Munster 
for \Vorks had read that extract, and that lw 
was in favour of much the same thing now as he 
was then, and that was, he (Nir. O'Sullivan) took 
it that he would be in favour of kanaka labour 
h~ing done away with altogether. At that time lw 
was clearly in favour of that, andhe(lHr. O'Sulli
van)found by his speech now that he was in fe"vo';lr 
of it still, and he would have an opportumty, m 
committee, of supporting an amendment in this 
Bill by which lmnaka la hour could be <lone ::"Wa_Y 
with altogether. The hon. member saHl It 
would he nnfair to the capitalists and 81lgar
growers to do away with this labonr, because, he 
said, they had expended their capital and taken 
up their country, and that they ought to be 
allowed black labour. He (Mr. O'Sullivan) sai<l 
they did no such thing. The sugar-growers wei:e 
very well protected already. They had got their 
lane! for nothing and there was a duty of £1\ a 
ton on sugar, and that was surely protection 
enough for them. Why should a particular class 
in this colony be protected when others were 
not? \Vhy shoulrl there be special legislation in 
this colony for one class and not for others '! 
\Vas it for the simple reason that they could not 
get on 'vithout it? If so he was prepared to pay 
a half-penny extra for his pound of sugar 
and let them keep out of it. Then the hon. 
member said that in protecting this labour 
he spoke for the North. He (Mr. O'Sulli
van) did not think he should speak for the North 
any more than for the South-he ought rather 
to speak for the whole colony. Then the 
hon. member said he did it for expediency, and 
to protect the white man. How <lid he protect 
the white man-by bringing him into competition 
with black labour? 'l'he hon. member said he 
would keep them strictly on the plantations. He 
(Mr. O'Sullivan) said he could not do it-that 
this Bill would not do it, and that they would 
never do it. The Minister for \Vorks said to
night that, failing· the prohibition of their impor
tation into the colony altogether, he would con
fine them to that. But had they not the means 
of prohibiting them altog·ether? He (Mr. O'Sul
livan) said they had. This Parliament could 
treat them in the same way as they treated the 
Chinamen. If they could do nothing else they 
could put £10 a-head on them. They could 
take the same means of keeping them out as 
had heen taken with the Chinese, It had 
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been stated from experience that one white man 
could manage six acres of cane. In all the re
turns he had seen there was not a single place 
where the management of six acres was left to a 
kanaka. So that if a white man could manage 
six acres of cane, he did not think that the capi
talists of Port Mackay, or of any other part of 
the colony, would be much out of pocket if they 
got the management of six acres of cane out of 
one white man. The hon. member for Dalby 
had said that this sort of labour was purely and 
simply a sort of slavery. He (Mr. O'Sullivan) 
agreed with that opinion, but he admitted that 
matters "\Vere ilnproving-that much greater care 
was now being taken of kanakas. It was stated 
that they must not be worked for twelve hours a 
clay; they must only be worked forsevenhoursa 
day. He had never seen all these privileges asked 
for for the white man-he had never seen any such 
arrangement made for them. He knew white men 
at the present time in the colony working from 
thirteen to eighteen hours a day, and, in reality, 
there were much harder working white men-they 
must work all hours. It came out in evidence, 
while the VVoogaroo exarnination was going on, 
that the employes there constantly worked 
thirteen hours a clay. \Vhy shoulrl not kanalmE 
do the same labour as. other people? If they 
were stronger than wh1te people they should do 
more labour, but there was no proof that they 
could do it. The hon. member for Dalby would 
abolish that labour, but he could not do impossi
bilities. He did not want anyone to get out of 
it like that. :;\1 ow was the time ; there was the 
Bill, and they could so arrange that that l::tbour 
could be done away with in three yectrs' time from 
that date. It was no use making speeches for con
stituents, to be read in Hansm·d. Let them go into 
Lusines.s with that matter in committee, ancl 
come to a determination that they should not 
h:we, in that colony, any competition with white 
labour. Besides, how could they draw the line? 
It was understood, or it was sought to be im
pressed on the public, that it could be clone by 
restricting kanakas to within thirty miles of the 
coast. But three parts-he might say seven
eighths-of the white population of that colony 
were actually within that thirty miles of the coast. 
If a Bill of that kind was to be carried out at 
all, it ought to apply all over the colony. There 
should be no special legislation. If he needed a 
kanaka to do his garden or groom his horse he 
had a perfect right to have him. He denied the 
right of the sugar-grower to have advantages over 
him. \Vhat was sauce for the goose was sauce 
for the gander, anrl they should either keep the 
kanaka out or let him work all over the colony. 
They could not draw the line at thirty miles. ~'> 
person might be on one side of the road at the end 
of that thirty miles, and could employ them, and 
he might cross the road and have to pay a higher 
price for labour. The proper thing was to keep 
kanakas out of the colony altogether. 

TheATTORKEY-GEKERAL said the ques
tion had been pretty well worked to death. But 
as it was not long since he represented one of 
the greatest sugar-growing districts in Queens
land, he did not want to let the r1uestion pass 
without saying a word or two, especially as the 
hon. member who last spoke had broken some 
new ground. The hon. member for Stanley ob
jected to the argument that because the sugar
growers of the colony had ilwe,,ted large amounts 
of capital in the trade on the strength of being 
allowed black labour therefore they should still 
be allowed to have it. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN : I simply quoted the 
expression of the Minister for Works, that no 
such inducements were ever held out. 

The ATTORNEY-GE::"fERAL said he did not 
think the hon. member understood him, \Vlmt 

he said was, that the hon. member particularly 
objected to the argument that numbers of capi
talists had invested such a large amount of capital 
on the strength of their having black labom. 
The hon. member objected to that argument. 
For his part, he did not see why the hon. mem
ber should object to it. It was a fact that 
capitalists had sunk large sums of money both 
in the neighbourhood of Mackay and Mary
borough, approaching, he belieYed, to a million 
of money, if not more. Something like a million 
of money had been sunk in J'viackay alone. 
The proprietors did this with the knowledge that 
the importation of black labour was allowed in 
the colony, and, notwithstanding the agitation 
that had gone on in several corners on the sub
ject, they had every right to expect that black 
labour would be continued. That, to his mind, 
was one of the smalle,,t grounds; but he shonld 
object strongly to the abolition of this hcbonr 
now, although he objected to the importation of 
it generally. It was not a good ihing generally, 
but under the circumstances in which they were 
plac,,d it was a thing which it was expedient for 
them to ca,ry on. He did not think, for one 
thing, that the colony could afford to lose the 
large sums of money which had been brought 
into it by the cultivation of sugar. \Vhen 
the late. Government were floating their last 
loan in the English market, the thing to 
which they drew the strongest attention
the thing to which they pointed in the most 
marked manner in their advertisements-the 
thing which was distinctive of Qneenslanrl, was 
the growth and prosperity of the sugar industry. 
That wa.s one of the enconragernents offered 
to :English capitalists to advance money upon 
Queensland debentures. And there was no 
doubt the Government were right-it was a 
very strong reason. No one \vho had con
sidererl the question could deny that the sugar 
industry was about the most stable industry 
that they had in the colony. At the time that 
the colony was suffering throughout from the 
bitterest depression, what was the industry 
which then was the most flourishing? \Vhat 
were the towns that were most prosperous? It 
was a matter of remark that in thr.t time of 
our great deprer,sion there were two towns that 
were flourishing-::\1ackay and 1Iaryborough, 
and Mackay especially. Mackay was entirely 
dependent upon the sugar industry. Mary
borough, he believed, had some other things 
to fall back upon. Persons passing along our 
coast and staying at Mackay had time after 
time brought back the news that Mackay did 
not seem to be suffering from any depression, 
and that of all towns they had visited it 
was the most free from depression. They 
ought to consider a long while before they 
decided even to contemplate the doing away 
with an industry like that. Had the hon. mem
ber for Stanley, who sugg-ested it, considered 
the <emount of money which the industry brought 
into the colony? Last year there was produced 
in the neighbourhood of JYiackay alone £300,000 
worth of sugar. ·was that a thing which was to 
he thrown away lightly? \Vas that a thing they 
were to vote away in one moment? Or should 
they htlk lightly of introducing a measure to do 
away \dth it in three years, or even half-a-dozen 
years, when they did not know what could be 
substituted for it? He affirmed that sugar was 
one of the things which were essentially the pro
ducts of this particular climate. It was one of the 
many products they had been encouraged to try, 
and the one which they had experimented upon 
with success. It would be suicidal policy to throw 
away the benefits and advantages which had re
sulted from all these years of struggling experi
mentalisation simply for what was very little 
more than a whim and an idea. The ontcry about 
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kanakas, and that it was not right to employ 
them, was nothing uwre thn.n that, as everybody 
who had seen kanakas upon the estates where 
they were employed knew that they were as 
happy as any white people, and in as good con
clition of body and as contented. The hem. 
member for Oxley had told them that he had 
been cre<libly informed by someone who had 
been to ::VIackay that the proportion of white 
people to kauakas vvho \Yere ernplnyed there 
was one in ten. He (:\[r. Beor) knew· that the 
proportion was very di!Ierent, and that the hml. 
member was misinformed. \Vhen he was last 
in J\faclmy, 1\fr. Hewitt, of Pleystowe Plantation, 
and Mr. King, of Branscon1be, employed ne<1rly 
one Bnropean to three Polynesians. 1\'Ir. l)avid
son, of Alexandra, employed a like proportion. 
Mr. Spiller, who was the brgest employer of 
kanakas in the neighbourhood, had nearly 100 
white men in his service to not quite 300 black 
men ; an cl he l1elieved that 1\fr. Amhurst em
ployed, in tirnes that work was heavy, about one 
white 1mtn to four bhwk rneu. It was a great 
thing to consider that, tlmmgh the employment 
of 2,500 men~bbck men~hbour was found for 
between fiOO and 1, 000 white people ; and it 
must he remembererl that if planters were cle
IJrivecl of black hrbonr they woulrl be rendererl 
incapa],le of employing white labour. :\lany 
me1nbers wonld say "no" to this asHertion, Lut 
surely the planters were the best jndges of the 
matter. If white lahonr were more pmfitable 
they would employ it. They had no preference 
for blacks over whites: the simple fact was that 
they did hetter with a cerLtin proportion of 
whites aml blacks, and it was known that <cl
though· the pbnters had heen very successfnl 
during the l<cst few seasons, it had been for many 
yea,rB the hardeZMt struggling for thmn to ke~.:p 
their heads above water~and if all things were 
cn,lculated they had only just made a bir profit 
upon the money that they had investe<l for 
years. l<'ive hundred to one thousand Euro
peans were not, however, all the white people who 
were kept going by the plantations at J'.Iackay, 
and, in consequence, lJy black lalxmr. M ackay 
and the neighbourhood contained something like 
a population of G,OOO white people, counting 
men, women, and children, and every one of 
these was dependent upon the sugar imlustry. 
\V ere they going to destroy snch a town fur an 
idea? Excepting two or three stations which 
did not count for much, there was not a single 
imluKtry to keep J\Tackay going except the plan
tations. Not only did the Kugar imhmtry at 
Maclmy give employment to the amount of 
white labour and ,;upport the population that he 
harl named, but it had also to be considered 
that it afforded employment to the people 
who manned the ships which were engaged 
carrying the cargo a\vay. To talk of destroy
ing an industry which brought so much money 
into the colony, and kept so many white 
people prosperous and happy, was something 
suicidal. Before he sat clown he would en
deavour to set at ease the mind of the 
leader of the Opposition, who, he was told, had 
expressed the opinion on the previous evening 
that by repealing the Polynesian Labourers Act 
of 18GS they might lose the benefits of the 
Imperi"l Kidnapping Act. He should like to 
reassure the hon. member, and to inform him that 
it was clear lJy the 8th section of the Kidnapping 
Act that the passing of the Bill before the House 
would not clepriYe them of the benefits of the 
Imperial law. He was deeply grieved to see the 
hon. member displaying such gross ignbrance. 
One did not like to see it for it was perfectly de
plorable. Now that he had referred to the sec
tion, it must be clear to the meanest understand
ing that what the hem. member had sairl was said 
t~u~J~1' :~ \Y't'nn.~· inqn:·0r;;.;i.nn~ ~tncl thfl,t; th~rP; l'f'~~ll:y 

was no danger of the benefits of the Kidnapping 
Act being lo,;t by the p:1ssing of the Bili before 
the House. 

Mr. ARCHER said the question had been so 
fully di,;cussed that he shoulcl not keep members 
long. He was silnply going to enter his proteRt 
against the exaggerated statements that had 
been made by hon. members who had spoken 
against the Bill. The hem. and learned member 
for J<;noggera had told them that a colossal sugar 
industry hacl grown up in l'\ew South Wales, 
clo,;e tothe borders of Queenslan<l. Did the hon. 
mernber really kno\v the n1eaning of "colossal," 
and did he not use the word simply to give force 
to a strong protest which he could not support by 
f11ir argument? The hon. member ought not to 
apply such a term to an industry which did m~t 
supply enough sugar for the colony in which 1t 
was established~a colony which did not contain 
one rnilliou peop]e. In cmnparir::on with the sugar 
industry of New South vV ales, that of Queensland 
was better entitled to be spoken of as colossal, be
(\J.~use, ctta,lleventH, it couldsupplytheir '"'ants an!l 
also ln·c,dnce ::.;mnething to eXJJOrt. The hon. 1118111-

her harl also informed them-and he (J\!Ir. Archer) 
believed the statement~that there were farmers 
in the neighbouring colony who cultivated their 
own land and n1ade a fair living by growing 
sugar-cane and selling it to the mill-owners. If 
the hon. gentleman would do him the honour to 
read a lectme which he (Mr. Archer) delivered 
in England nine years ago when Agent-General, 
it would be found that he prognosticated that 
the state of thing, described would be the 
result where cheap labour was not to be hacl. 
If they were ever to do away with Polynesian 
or other cheap l:.thour, sugar 1nnst Le culti
vated in the way that it was in K ew Sonth 
\V ales ; but as yet the system was not a proved 
success in that colony, and before it could 
be pronounced to be a tmccess it n1nst l1e 
shown that it could supply the wants of the 
colony and com1Jete in the open market with 
other ,;ugar-producing countries. If it did that 
without importing labour other than it now em
ploye<], then he would crmceele that it would be 
an excellent thing for Queensland to intro
,]uce the same system. But he would say, 
do not let them injure an established industry 
by advocating the adoption of a system which 
\Vtl.S being tried in a neighbouring colony as 
an experiment. If that system failed, let 
them avoid making the same mistake; if 
it sncceeclecl, let them follow in the footsteps 
of l'\ ew South \V ales. There was another argu
nlent used on the 1n·evious evening which he 
thought extremely absur<l. The hon. member 
for ltosewood called attention to the evils that 
had always followecl the use of coloured labour, 
and had said that America could not get rid of 
colonred labour until it had gone through the 
frightful convulsions of a civil war. The hon. 
member must be mistaken; at any rate, he (:Y[r. 
Archer) was not 1rware that America had clone 
away with coloured labour~ it had done away 
with slavery, which was the cause of the civil 
war. These were the kind of arguments which 
were used against a Bill which ought, to be dis
cussed on its merits. l'\ o one could be more com
pletely convinced than he that any kind of labonr 
which approach eel slavery was a curse, not only to 
the men, but to the employers; it deadened all 
moral feeling, and entailed the consequences 
which had followed in the United States, and in 
every country which sanctioned slavery. But 
they were not warranted in regarding the em
ployment of kanakas in this colony, under the 
laws which existed, as approaching slavery in 
any form. The member for Enoggera (Mr. 
Dickson) had said that nothing was done to 
elevate the kanakas who came to the colony. 
Jl~ Antirely cliR:tg-reer1 ~~ith the hnnl tnfmlh~r; 
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They tn,ught the kanaka to do steady work in
stead of the fitful labour he was in the habit 
of doin~· in his own country, and he main
tained that to teach a man to do a fair 
day's labour wn,s the foundation of all future 
efforts for his improvement. He perfectly 
agreed with the remarks which had fallen from 
the member for :iYiaryborough, and was g-lad 
that the Bill would so far protect these people 
tlutt they could not he called slaves. He had 
heard it argued that the islanders were sent 
from their native land against their free will. 
Spettking compartttively, they were children. 
Children of white people were sent out to work 
ag·ainst their will. Hnd he (Mr. Archer) heen 
commlted he should probably have chosen a 
tlifferent occupation from that marked out for 
him, but he was ghvl that he had been set to 
work of some kind. In the :mme way the 
islanders were forced to work by the chiefs who 
stood to them in the light of parents; but when 
they anived here they were not one iota more 
slaves than the ]a,cl who was apprenticed to a 
trade was a slave. Believing that the proposed 
measure would do good rather than harm, and 
that the amendments to be introduced would 
reduce the mortality among the islanders, pre
vent ill-usag·e, and ensure their return to their 
islands in a more civilized condition, he held that 
it would be unwise to reject it. Until it could be 
shown that the practice of small farming followed 
in New South \Vales could be carried on without 
the assistance of a high protective duty, it would 
not he discreet to limit the operation of the Bill 
to three or any other specific number of years. 

1\Ir. MILBS .~aid he regarded it as a gTeat 
misfortune that two sittings of the House should 
have been taken up in discussing a question 
which had already been talked threadbare. If 
the matter were debated from :1\'Ionday morning 
to Saturday night it would not make the slightest 
difference. Two sessions ago he (Mr. Miles) had 
the honour of introducing a Bill dealing with the 
question, and at that tirne there vvas a strong 
expression of opinion that a clause should be 
introduced limiting the duration of the measure 
to three years, in order that the importation of 
kanaka labour might cease when the employers 
of that kind of labour had made arrangements to 
c'ury on their operations without it. The matter 
was discussed, and with the consent of the hem. 
member for Maryborough (Mr. Douglas) he (Mr. 
::\1iles) promised that such a clause should be 
prepttred to be introduced into the Bill. He 
presumed, however, that the hon. g·entleman's 
constituents saw by Hcmsard what wtts likely to 
happen, and made representations to the hon. 
gentleman. At all events, the Bill was put at 
the bottom of the paper, and it never got to the 
top afterwards. He would therefore suggest 
that the hon. member for Stanley should not 
think too much of his amendment, as this 
Bill might be treated in the same way. Be
lieving that this measure would be far prefer
able to the one on the statute-book, he intended 
to vote for it, reserving to himself the right to 
move amendments in committee ; and he should 
aho be happy to assist the hon. member for 
Stanley with his amendments. If the sugar 
cultivation could not be carried on without 
black labour the best way would be to give the 
people of the North separation, and let them do 
what they liked. European immigrants could 
not be expected to come out here to compete 
with black labour. 

Mr. SCOTT said he agreed with the last 
speaker that too much had been said on the 
subject. vVith regard to the measure itself he 
was indifferent, bnt, as he would not have 
another opportunity, he wished now to enter his 
protest against the proposed amendments. Cer· 
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tain amendments had been circulated among 
hon. members, and others to a similar effect had 
been indicated by the leader of the Opposition. 
Something had been said in the debate about 
slavery; but, if some of the amendments sug
gested were made, he held that they would re
sult in pure unmitigated slavery. Men were 
brought here under a three years' agreement, and 
after that time they should be as free as any other 
immigrant to hire where they liked and as they 
liked. It was now proposed that the islander 
who had served his term should be told, "You 
shall go and hire to that individual at snch and 
such a rate of wages," when, perhaps, he could 
get double the wages elsewhere-or else leave 
the colony. It was to be banishment or slavery. 
He (Mr. Scott) would rather see a Bill passed 
prohibiting the importation altogether than see 
the labour degraded in this manner. If the 
labour was bad it should be done away with, but 
the statute-book should not be disgr:wed by the 
institution of a species of slavery nearly as bad 
as that which prevailed some time ago in the 
Southern States of Ameriea-or, rather, in 
Jamaica, where those who had formerly been 
slave.s were prevented from taking what employ
ment they wished. 

Question put and passed. 
The Bill was read a second time, and its com

mittal fixed for Tuesday next. 
The House adjourned at twenty-five minutes 

past 9 o'clock. 




